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ЗІІНЛМН VI ADVANCE. resigned his seat in the Cabinet, and from 

all that can be ascertained, the 
seems to be well founded. The 
alleged for his action is a difficulty with 
the Premier. The story goes that Mao- 
Pherson accused Sir John of having got 
him into trouble by inducing him to write 
the famous letter to Wilkinson respect
ing the Edmonton registrarship. An an- 
gry discussion ensued which resulted, 
it is said, in Sir John telling MacPhdrson 
to go to the infomal regions. MacPlierson 
immediately replied he would no longer 
remain in the Cabinet and left the 
Premier's loom, uttering maledictions 
ns ho passed along the corridor.

Maladies Multiply oni: Another. 

A simple tit of digestion may—especially if 
naturally vigorous 

throw the entire mechanism of the live r 
and bowels out of gear. £ick headache fol
lows, poisoning of the blood bv/bile 
and there is grave and eeriorfs disturbance 
of the entire system. Cheek the threatened 
dangers at the outset with Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, the tnedicino that drives every im
purity from the blood.

A man cannot speak but ho judges 
himself, With his will or against his 
will, he draws his portrait to the eyes of 
others by every word.

C. A. Livingstone, PUtteville, lays: “I 
have much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Thomas’ JCcleotric Oil, from having used it 
myself, and having sold it for some time. 
In my own case I will say for it that it is 
the best preparation I have over tried for 
rheumatism.”

None bo busy as_those who do nothing.

Spring Cleaning.
Every good housewife will renovate the 

®n**re house at least every Spring and 
Fall. Our systems often need renovating 
also, and there is nothing bettor to make 
pure blood and cleanse and regulate all 
the secretions than Burdock Blood Bit 
tors, preventing diseases incidental to the 
season’s changes.

Better a slip of the foot than of the 
tongue.

A Wide Staffs of Usefulness.
The great household remedy so popular 

with the people—Hugyard’a Yellow Oil— 
is alike valuable for external and internal 
use, curing rheumatism, colds, sore throat, 
croup, frost bites, burns, bruises, and nil 
lameness and soreness of the tlosli.

Lawyers' houses aro built 
heads.
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8VSX1TXSS NOTXOB. §wMi». ^robrntp, etc.(Bttteral justness.
і '-MnuJucH У/лМаГЬ published at Chat-

that
It is sent to any address In Canada, the United 

Sistre or Greet Britain (Postage prtpaid by the Pub- 
Uaher) at the following rates 

One year. - -
After d months.
If paid In advance.
Advertisements are placed under classified head

The
CHATHAM.

W. & R. Brodie,Canada House,KELLY and MURPHY the constitution is not
Ironing: Collars.

And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any -----------
person who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sownd It requin 8 time for the article to be-

I clean cloth on the cover of the ironing

О-ЗВЗЯ BBAJ.
Corner Water and St John Streets,

ОЯАТВА2К-

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Manufacturers of Commission Merchants: ££ ensues
SINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PÜNGS,

SIDE BARS—OPEN & TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS, •

TOP BUGGIES,

, TOP PHAETONS,

SULKIES

Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
FACTORY-Main Street, Portland, St John,

AND
РДАДбДВВ 11ST

$1.00.
E

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISiUNS
hour.!, ami plac

"»d "PV'y iron not too
diseases, and will positively cure nine cases hot, lifting tho collar up every time the out of ten. Information that will save many . > ;,
lives sent free by mull. Don't delay a OMneut. iron pusses over it to allow the steam to 
Prevention Is better than euro. I , , ... .. , • _ . ..JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT CURES mnuenta, Bleeding at the Lunge. Hoarse-' Є80АРУ» “a'1 to I)ltiVeat lts sticking to 

ness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Chronic Dlarrhœt^ Dysj-ntei^.^Chotora^lorbus^Kldney^Troubles,and cloth. W hile yet damp turn the collar 
Disow of Spina. Sold everywhere, circulars free.—----- *----*-------- ,̂ ! outMÎtlc up and iron once or twice,

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
___ _ ___ I at cents per line nonpareil, (or
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, sod two 
cents per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each

it the collar with theNo. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
V Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in (the business centre of the town.
8tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Yeary^or season, advertisementsaretakenaJfche

n space secured by the year, or season, may be 
‘ under arrangement made therefor with the

ijtUtliat.WM. JOHNSTON,
PROFRIKTOR.ЇЖ

The “ Мпмшст Advancb” ha ring its large circu 
lationdistributed principally in tl>e Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gasps (Que
bec), among communities engaged In Lumbering, 
Fishing end Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
nduc aments to advertisers. Address

Editor * Miramichi Advance.” Chatha. N. B.

Dr. J. S. Bensqn, ЩіШМАКЕ HENS LAY
jbôd. It will also positively prevent and cure | Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 25c. lg
CHICKEN CHOLERA. |

or until nearb' dry (hearing in mind not 
to have tliv iron too hot); when removed 
to a boBoni boanl made ot h&rdwood with
out covering, place ou a hare table, with 
poliahil^iiou well heated, but not loo 
hot, and go over the collar, putting on all 
the pressure that you can, but not too 
slowly or it may scorch. Should the 
linen get too dry to receive a good polish, 
dampen evenly with a wet cloth. Much 
of the success in securing a good polish on 
linen depends upon the pressure put upon 
it while damp, and having underneath 
it a hard board. A good polishing iron 
is essential. The one that gives me the 
most satisfaction costs 62 J cents. Doubt
less there arc others equally as good.— 
A merican A <jricnlturi*t.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
-MIBAMIOHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,- RESIDENCE :NR

IALBERT LIME e House has lately been refurnished, and every 
ilble arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers

ГН1

Duke Street, - - Chatham.
Sheriffs Sale. tsa. LIVERY STABLER, with good outfit on тягI THE A. B. LIME AID CEMENT CO Y urr —JOHN M'CURDY.ITO., Ш RAILWAY.CHATHAMAre now prepared to furnish their

Seat Quality Selected Lime
Late of Waverly House.

mo be sold at Pnbliç Auction on Saturday, the 
A 6th day of July next, in front of th Poet 

Office in Chatham, between the hours ef 12, noon 
and 6 o’clock, p. m.,

All the right, title and interest of Henry A. 
Bur k, in and to all that lot or tract of land situ
ate, lying and .being in the Parish of RogersviHtUn 

* tiie County of Northumberland, and bounded as 
• follows, to wit Beginning at a spruce tree 
standing on the south eastern aide of a reserved 
road at the northeast angle of lot number one 
hundred and thirty-two,purchased by Constantine 

у LaBurge.in the North East Rogereville Settlement, 
ing by the magnet along the said re

served road, north five degrees east fifteen chains 
and fifty links» thence south seventy chains to a 
cedar tree, thence south sixty-five degrees west 
fifteen chains and fifty links and the ice north 

ty chains to the place of beginning, contain
ing one Hundred acres more or less, and distin
guished as lot number one hundred and thirty- 
three in the North East RogervUle Settlement, 
being the lot or tract of land lately granted to 
the aald Henry A Burk, by the name of llenry 
Burk, and on which he at prevent resides.

The same having been seised under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out of the County 
Court of Westmorland, at the suit of John Faw
cett against the said Henry A. Burk.

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriffs Office, Newcastle, this 17th March, 
A. D., 1884.

Physician ‘ and Surgeon, ЗіMetropolitan Hotel, STTXlft X! 3-4.V
! By the Cm Load at all STATIONS on 

BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.
This Lime differs from all other 

market—having peculiar cement qualities, 
haroeus it like stone, and makes it imprevi 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

be furnished by 
is the beet as

the AT, RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson, MONDAY, DEO- IQTH., Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППЄС- 

tn the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows 
G-Oiwà NORTH

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan " Turnout
la always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements fo all classée 
of business.

grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan ” are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all

J. F. JARDINE

N and after 
tion wi0Brands in the 

whi*

Wellington St., - - Chatham, N. B. THROUGH TIM F TABLE.
KX PRESS. A

12. i* a.

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.4■IE
ccom’dation. 
8.16 p. m 

48 “
Express. Aocom’datiox. . _

13.06 an,. S lip, m fëï, ЇЇЬ 
12 35 8.46 u Cimipliellton,

J™ M “ Point. IaivI,

all purposes.
For Agricultural purposes it can 

the car load in bulk. CHEAP, and 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY, 

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company, 
Hillsboro. Albert

IF YOU WANT TO BUY Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

4.07
(1.30 “ 10
7.20 p. in. 0.00 a. in.GOOD, FRÊSH & RELIABLE ж 00thence runu

2.80

DRUGS Cll.XPTKR 11.
“Malden, Mass., Fob. 1. 1880. 

tleincn—
I suffvn d with attacks of віск head

ache. ”
Neuralgia, fvnr.do trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

GOING SOUTH- Gen- 1THROUGH TIME ТА BLR.
XPRR88. A CCOM’DATION

10.40 
11 10 
11.80 “ 
12.00

* Ex
im’dationEXP

m. Leave Chatham, 12.06 p. m. 
Arrive Moncton, 3.40 “

“ St John, 7.00 a m. 
m. ’ “ Halifax, 12.10 p. ra

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Cnatham, Leave, 12.06 a m.
Chatham June*» .Arrive, 12.35 . “

•• «• Leave, 2.00 “
Chatham, Arrive, 2.30 a m.PATENT MEDICINES'W

mm laiii TRAINS ГВЯЮЛТГШЗШІТ CHATHAM Sc ÏSTEWOA8TLB

2.16 a. m.
11.42 

north 4.10

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or vitro until I used Hop Hitters.

“ Тім* firsfbottlo 
Nearly cured me ; ”
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child,
“ And I have been to this day. ”
My husband was an invalid tor twenty 

years with a serious
“ Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
“ Pronounced by Boston’s best phy

sicians—
“ Incurable ! ”
Seven bottles of your bitters cured him 

and I know of the
“Lives of eight persons ”

In my neighborhood that has been 
saved by your bitten.

And many more :-.re using them with 
great benefit

“ They almout 
Do miracles? ”

Aof all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store. •
IVE NBWCASTL_____ AM, ARR

88*■ “”"eCtlUS With“r6E’ r "Sw'tmhHor’north 

8.16 p.m. “ * accommodation for

LEAVE СПАТИ

1 I

ЙЇЇ5ЇЇ. —od.Hon for JST' Т^П‘"ш
12.25 ^>.m. “ “ express “ 2.80 a. QQ.4.Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
hnmnnuif the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizsinees, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

■ J3TDRUGS sold at the lowest 
d PATENT MEDECINES at

possible figure, 
their regular

SHERIFFS SALE. Trains eave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which rutie through

am, NIGHT ..«..„.tern

X m. Railway standard Un*, «ЬкЬ to ш meridi,™ time.

til 'SSttSTwS ЛЩ wm te token deliver »,
at the Unfon Wharf, Cliatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Cuatom House Entry or other chargea. 

Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

-ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

Б. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.

A- Painful Occurrence.
Some of the most painful sufferings that 

afflict mortals occur from rheumatism. 
Either the acute or chronic form may be 
eradicated from the blood Ьуф early use 
of the grand purifying system renovator, 
Burdock lflooc^litters.

The doctor is often more to l>e feared 
than the disease.

mo be sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, 
_L the 12th day of July next. In front of the 
Poet Office, in Chatham, between the bouts of 12 
noon and 6 o'clock p. m.—

All the 
ideonin

The location,

ч
Right, Title and Interest of Moses Dav- 

and to all those Lots or Tracts of Land 
situate, lying and being in the Pleasant Ridge Bet- 
lenient, in the Pariah of Ludlow, and County of 

Nor|hoxnberiand, known and distinguished aa 
Lets (Numbers 8 and 10, and bounded as follows, 
to-wit :—Easterly by Lot No. 12, occupied by Wm. 
Ht nig ; Westerly by Lot No. 6, occupied by John 
B. Holts ; Northerly by Crown Lands, and South- 
ly by the Highway running throujrii the Pleasant 
lodge Settlement, containing 200 acres, more or 
less, and being the Lota of Land at present occu-. 
pied and in posesaion of the said Moses Davidson 
- The same hanng been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the County 
Court of York, at the suit of 8. Fuller Shute 
against the raid

travellers

Stnmt HttsittMS.
eJUST RECEIVED.JOHN McLAGGAN

IMPORTER

- •*»/. •. E. D. Slack.
A Rellablo Witaoes-

How to Dross a Sheop.T. ЕШШ & CO., Proprietors, Toronto.
. Г -.шт tie H. N. Wheeler, of Overton, speaks 

highly of Hagyaril’s Pectoral Balsam, hav
ing seen its effects in his

lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
t CAR LOAD

COFFINS & GASKETS Caseins M. ( lay, of Kentucky, gives di
rections how to slaughter ami dress a 
sheep so as to л holly prevent the rank 
odor and flavor so often attached to mut-

■ma own case, n ‘ €■ 
v«io inflammation of tin lunga and die- 
trcaaiug cough, was quickly and perlectly 
cured, which had resisted other treatment.

Mores Davidson.

І [ВЕНІ ■в mill в am h
JOHN SDIRREFF,

Sheriff of Northumberlaud County 
Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 15th March, A.D.,

------and------The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, л 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUF COFFINS, IWholesale Dealer1884. A deaf husband and a blind wife nro 
always a happy couple.

A Victim of Misplaced Confidence-
Th% individual who places trust in 

,many of the claims of advertised remedies 
is often radly disappointed, but the array 
of foots regarding the honest virtues of 
Burdock Blood Bitters are indisputable, 
It positively cures diseases of tho blood, 
liver and kidneys. Investigate the proof 
and testimonials.

Hunger looks in at tho industrious 
man’s door but dare not enter.

First lie withholds all food from the 
animal for full twenty fourjhoursor more 
before slaughtering, but gives in tho 
meantime all the water it will consume. 
When ready to slaughter, he has all 
things in readineà*, in order that the job 
may be accomplished ii> the shortest time 
possible, when the sheep is hung by th® 
Mud legs and the throat quickly cut. 
severing all the main arteries at once, and 
the moment life is extinct the work of dis
emboweling is accomplished, and the skin 
taken off in the shortest tit:
The result is meat of the mos 
flavor, without a taint of the rank offen
sive odor and equally offensive flavor so 
often accompanying meats of this kind.

He never selects a lamb for delicate 
meat, but always chooses a full grown 
sheep, from two to three years old.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

«асхзЕЬ^-важозЕїх CHOICE WINTER APPLES, ,;m:| £
LIVERY STABLE, ------IN------which ha will supply at reasonable rates. 

BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied.

WM. MtTvBAN, - Undertaker.
1 MIXED OAR

>
Oastie Street, - - Newcastle Cornmeal, ACANADIAN APPLES

OISriOJSTS,
CHEESE,

ETC. ЕТО,-

• л f* a I Hf* Л wanted for The Lives of all A I * I* M I V Presidents of the U. 8.

nU lIi І
I twice "bill prtilc. The fastest selling book in Amer- 

і hca. Immense profits to agents. All intelligent 
people want it. Any one can become a sue ess- 
ful agent Terms free. Hallrtt Book Co, Port
land, Maine.

%

EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.Provisions

G-eaeral Groceries.
TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES- PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS,

FISHING TR PS, ETO
JOHN MORR1SSY, - - - Proprietor.

than

AND
CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS

ne possible. 
istN|elioiousBOTTOM FRIGES. ГрНЕ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York] Convenient to the principal lines ef City 

J. travel and the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south.
Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure ч, 

convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maratime trade, the principal places of ami. fr
ise be reached in a lew minutes bv the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door.

COAL I GOAL!! A Bad Ie final ty.IN STORE. It is one 
while it is 
ment can als< 
April 5,1888.

of the bes
The loss of the sense of hearing is both 

annoying and dangerous. Those suffer
ing from deafness should try ilogyaril’s 
Yelbw Oil according to directions. This 
in valuable household remedy cured John 
Clark, of Millbridge, Ontario, restoring 
his hearing in one week.

An Ottawa despatch of 15th says—“The 
Governor-General has received a telegram 
from the Colonial Office stating that it is 
Her Majesty’s wish that the celebration of 
her birthday should bo deferred for 
month at least. ~ Her Majesty has been 
pleased to appoint the 28th June for the 
United Kingdom.”

D OHESMAN
FOR SALE. 150 Half Chests Tea.

.y 50 Caddies do.,
LONDON HOUSEA-NY person requiring coal will pleaee-Jeave 

ГХ their orders with the Snliecribet who 
ie to receive a few

Consignments by Rail.
Early orders are necessary in order that they

satisfactorily filled.
T. P. GILLESPIE.

NEW coonsCHATHAM, N.ATjTOB SALE by the subscribers, their valuable 
I* property situate in the centre of the town of 
Chatham, being the stand end premiers where 
they formerly conducted their business. It is 
large an і commodious, has a large wharf front-ago 
on the riv--r, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
deal yard, wajehouses, or erection* of any descrip
tion. There Is a store 'and email- warehouse on 
the premises, also a small boom connected with it, 
and Is altogether an excellent property for com
mercial and other purposes. For particulars
.ppl, to D 4 J RITCHIE 4. Co.

Newcastle, N. B.

DIRECT IMPORTANT The Bad and Worthless
ГПНВ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance 
i. bis Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices.
ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
IN STORE:

are never imitated or counterfeited. This 
is especially true of a family medicine, and 
it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is <-f the highest value. As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole World that Hop Bitters was tho 
purest, best aud most valuable family 
medicine on earth, many imitations sprang 
up and began tti steal the notices in 
which the press and the people of the 
country had expressed the merits of H.B., 
and in every way trying to induce suffer
ing invalids to use their stuff, instead, 
expecting to make money on the credit 
and good name of H. B. Many others 
started nostrums put up in similar style 
to H. B., with variously devised names 
in which the word “Hop” or “Hope” were 
used in a way to induce people to believe 
they were the same as Hop Bitters. All 
such pretended remedies or cures, no mat
ter what their style or name is, and es
pecially those with the word * ‘Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way con
nected with them or their nairife, are im
itations or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use none but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with bunch or cluster 
of green Hops on the white label. Trust 
nothing else. Druggists and dealers are 
warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.

■AT-75 Boxes and Caddies і

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Black and Bright Tobaccotf. FOR SALE. FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

SOAP. ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

CRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE 
BADE МАЯК Tub Gbkat English Hbmkdy, An en- 

vggjL failing care for Seminal Weakness.
Spermatorrhea, ^ Impoteucy, and

Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, dJniver- 
JnF наї Lassitude, Vain in the Back, Dim- 
JIMl ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 

. Before пишУ °ther Diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption rod a premature 

UTFull particulars iu our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. ianhe Specific Medicine 
Is told by all druggists at $1 per pack
age, or six packages for $6, or will be 

t free by mail on receipt 
money by addressing

•a Did She Sis ?
“ No^sho lingered and Buffered along,
pining away all tho time for years, the 

“ doctors doing her no good ; ami at laet 
“ was cured by this Hop Fitters tho 
“ papers say so much about. Indeed ! 
“ indeed ! how thankful we should be 
“for that medioiae.1'

The hotel-keepers of Cumberland Coun
ty, N. S., have resolved to tight the Scott 
Act, and have subscribed $2,000 for that 
purpose.
counsel, have been engaged, and also 
Weeks, Pearson & Forbes, of Halifax. 
The lawyers feel confident of defeating 
the act on the constitutional point.

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating is relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
immediately after dinner, Don’t forget 
this.

jlO TUBS GOOD BETTER

R. HOOKEN.
/

100 Bbls. Sugar.
Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturersno fXR-CASKH MARTELL BRANDY ; 

4iO W, 11 qr-casks Henncssy “
29 “ Jules Robin “
S3 Octaves “ ** R. FLANAGAN,GRANULATED & YELLOW

New Ulster Cloths19 Half-Octaves “ “
21 Qr-Caeks Pluet Brandey;
17 Octaves “ “ ST. JOHN STREfT. CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL
32 Hf Octaves “ “
24 Octaves Bisquitdee Bouche Brandy;
22 Hf-Octaves “ “
19 Octaves Jules Billeru Brandy;
11 Qr-Casks Old Vine Growere “
22 Octaves “ " “ “
26 Qr-Casks Lucas Fren-e; “
89 Octaves “ “ “

Brandy, Marteli, Hennessy

JOHN HORN.
12 &14 Water St. & 71$ Prints Wm .St. 

St. John.

of the

150 Boxes Soap, For Gents Ladies and Children:After.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO^
Agent in Chatham,--J- D. B. F. McK

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware, •

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find cur Stock complete, comprit- 
ng many articles, It la impossible here to enumer 
at* and all sold at moderate urices.

Townshend & Dickie, local

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,Farm for Sale. and othernSO^Cases

t100 Bushels
Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

White Beaus,ГГ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER offers for sale his farm on JL the Bathurst Road, within six miles of Chat
ham. It contains one hundred and seven acres, 
and has a good dwelling ou it, two barns, good 
water, e to. There Is also a good meadow connect
ed with the farm. Terms reasonable.

Also tor sale on the premises, three tons wheat, 
two tons good, upland hay, sixty bushels oats and 
three tons oat straw. Apply to

Basgbogue, Jan. 16, 1883.

1884. SPRING, 1884.RESTAURANT. GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS-
jWE beg to intimate to Our Customers that we 

have now COMPLETED OUR SPRING STOCK of

Groceries & Provisions
And are almost Daily Receiving New importations 
by Steamers from London, Liverpool, aud by Ves
sels from West Indies, consisting in part of :
400 Puncheons. Tierces A Bbls. Choice Demerara 

Cienfugoe and British Island Molasses,
100 Barrels Granulated Sngar.

60 Bbls., hf. Bbie. and Boxes Cut Loaf Sugar, 
200 Bbls. all Grades Refined Sugar,
850 Hlf. Chests Very Superior and Lower Grades

No sauce like appetite.

Nothing gives such beautiful colora as 
the Star Dyes.

Rust wastes more than use.

Worms derange tho whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de
ranges worms, and gives rest to the 
sufferer.

Don’t rely on the label of the bag.

There is no remedy in .the world so 
valuable to use in the case of .sudden 
accident or illness as Johnson'в Anodyne 
Liniment. It can be used internally and 
externally, and its power is truly marvel
ous.

MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef

The investigation by experts from Scot
land ints the affairs of the British Cana
dian Lumber and Timber Company, Tor
onto, resulted in an assignmçnt by the 
latter to a representative of the Scotch 
stockholders. The liabilities are $1,000,- 
000 and the assets are trifling. The fail
ure of the Americgt^ Lumber Company 
injured the other/dompany, otherwise the 
assets would have been much better. 
Among the creditors are the Bank of 
Commerce, $350,000; Toronto, 8100,000 ; 
Quo bee,^$150,000, partly secured.

J.OHN CONNELL. * OYSTERS by the PINT, QUART or GALLON

OYSTERk served at short notice in all tlie 
Ordinary styles.

Also: Hot Coffee, Breed, Tarts, Pies, 
Fruit Cake, plain, fine quality.

T. H. FOUNTAIN.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,NOW ON HAND. Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.

Irish Frieze,A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF Heavy Mess Pork
Pressed Hay.

Congou Tea.
Boxes da for Family use,

120 Boxes and hf.'do. Mayflower, Mariners, and 
Imperial Black Tobacco,

160 Boxes and Caddies Napoleon, Mahogany, 
Hiawatha, Birds Bye, Golden Leaf, Pilot and 

Bright ditto.,
80 Bexee Black Tourist ditto,

120 Boxes Blue and White Starch,
120 do. Prepared Corn,
150 Kegs Bi-carb Soda,
100 Bags Rice,
260 Boxes Soap, various brands and qualities,
60 Cases Pickles. ( Mixed,)
60 Cases Salt in bottles,

For Heavy Overcoats.E. H. THOMPSON’S •
abt gka-XjLze; ett,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

100CANNED GOODS
Irish and Scotch Tweeds,---------AN!

other brands

. PRESERVED FRUITS, CHOICE BRANDS ОГ

Newest Styles.
Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,

Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,- 
lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

Colored Cloth Debeges,

Every Spring.------IN------ Flour, ANNUAL VISITOR WAS 

l A, WEARY WOMAN.

Plain and simple ^mechanics are not 
liable to get out oTorder. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the 
time of day, but to mark themovements 
of the moon and stars, arc certain to need 
frequent repairs. Hiubands and fathers 
often fail to see that their wives aud 
daughters are more delicately organized 
than themselves, requiring corresponding 
care when they are well and assistance 
when they are ill. Yet much better for 
woman’s tine system is a trustworthy* • 
medicine, ready at all times for use, than 
a deal of tinkering by semi-educated local 
practitioners.

“ Every spring,” said tho wife a well 
known employee of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Montreal, “ I have been for 
some years past troubled with nervous 
debility and weakness. It was the 
burden which so mauy women are called 
upon to bear, although none the lighter 
for that

“Advice and dosing, to be sure, I had 
in plenty ; „still, on each returning snring 
my sickness came as regularly as the buds 
and blossoms.

“ You seem better now.’
‘>Oh yes ; I consider myself almost or 

quite well, and it came about inthiswat.
A lady living on St. Catherine strtiet this 
city, commended to my attention Sulphur 
and Iron Bitters. It gave ти strength 
and life. My sister, Ikying iu BroekviDe, 
whoso disease was nearly the «агае as 
mine, woe equally benétitted by the same 
thing,”

Roast Beef,
Roast Mutton, 

Soup A Bouilli 
Pea Soup

Dressed Pees and Beans, Military Soup, 
Gooseberries, Lobster

Raspberries,
* Blueberries,

ALSO:—A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Tomatoes, ^ —AND— HOW AN AFFLICTIN’ 
Driven from

to,
Aï IRipe ^Apijlee, 60 Bbls. do. in bags,

600 Bags factory filled do.,
120 Bols. P. E. I. Mesa Pork,
60 do. Thin Mesa do.,

200 do. Prime Mess do.,
60 Coses Colmon's Mustard in Tins and Tidfoil, 

120 Boxes 
100 dos. В 

80 do. Brooms,
60 Boxes Scotch Pipes,
80 do. Canadian do.,

400 Boxes, Ufa. and Qre. London Layer Raisins, 
260 Boxes Valencia,

60 Bbls. and Cares Currants,

Finibned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink. Cornmeal & 

Oatmeal,
і

Better be a coward than a foolhardy,

There is nothing so dear as cheap med
icine; it is dear at any price. • This is true 
of tho large packs of condition powders 
now sold. Buy Sheridan's Cavalry Con
dition Povcders and you can’t make a mis
take. The large packs are utterly worth
less.

Mackerel, 
Hare, Ac. IOC)* pairs Best White

.PHOTOGRAPHS of All Kinds, 
and Hf. do.

ENGLISH BLANKETS,—AND

8HIPCHANDLERY% -and- 4 FEROTYPES at Wholesale Rates.
50 pairs est Twilled

taken and satisfaction guaranteed. AT THE 76 Cases Matches,
And Other Articles usually kept 

IN STOCK.
NAVAL STORES.

GEORGE WATT. 
CHEESE.

Canadian White BlanketsPicture framing and Mounting at 
abort notice. FISH WAREHOUSi Show me a liar an< I’ll show you a 

thief.

VV. XV. McLellen,Lynn N. S.” writêa: ” 
I was afflicted with rheumatism, and had 
given up all hopes of a cure. By chance I 
saw Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil recommend
ed. I immediately sent (fifty miles) and 
purchased four bottles, and with only two 
applications I was able to get around, and 
although I have net used one bottle, I am 
nearly well. The other three bottles, I 
gave around to my neighbors, and I have 
had so many calls for more, that I feel 
bound to relieve the afflicted by writing to 
you for a supply. ”

An Ottawa Special of 17th to the St. 
John Globe soys,—No little excitement 
has been caused in political circle» by the 
rumor that Hon. D, L Mac Pherson has

5-y.lG.

J. & MACLEAN & CO.,
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE, . HALIFAX

jf NATIONAl POLICY. ON THE A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price
500 BARRELS
Extra Quality, Wood Burnt

CORK LIMB.
FOR SALE LOW.

GEO- WATT;

m Public Wharf Newcastle,IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE : 
XhOXES Choice Quality CHEESE. 

Full Ciearn. Rich yellow. For

ADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF 
71 PER CENT.

c. «. bostwick a CO „ЖГ
вати vonn. „іУапов P&me ;n force and thus 7* per cent, saved.

These goods will be told at very close prices, and 
are exceptionally good value.

Inspection Solicited.
Opening New Spring and Summer 

deeds.
Baldwin’s 8, 4, and 5 ply colored fingerings 
Shaded Berlin Wools.
Cardinal Wool Java 
SO to. Gray Star Lii 
White Marseilles T 
Black and Colored Filoselle.
Coloured Tubular Braid.
Uadreeeed 6 button colored Kid Gloves.
Needles, Between s, Cotions Deniers, Wool 
inters. Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

W. 8. LOGO IE.

AT.T. CHEAP FOR CASH !50Щs GROCERYь
:

Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.I AND

400 M. SHAVED OEDAR

SHINGLES.
PROVISION DEPARTMENT! D. T. JOHNSTONE.Notice to Mill Owners

.

60 Bbls Labrador Herring,
100 “ and helves Cerequet Herring, 
100 Quntele- Codfish,
876 Bbls Superior Extra Flour,
80 “ Ontario Oat Meal,

t 1 Car Silver Star Oil.
70 Bbls Armours Mess Pork,
40 Tube Refined Lard,
Close prices. Wholesale to the trade,

тн& Subscriber is prepared to furotoh tie Fa 
_L TENT LOO CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
•apply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use In several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

ROBERT MoGÙIRK.

Chatham Livery Stables.■ Csnv 
Linen. ■ 
TvlletWill sell in Car Load Lots or 

small lots to suit Purchasers.
AT LOWEST PRICES

ЖОЖ cash osrxrsr.

SOMS ЛАКАМ*

■ Regular Coacheato trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - - • Water Street,‘Chatham

Chatham, April 8, ’84.

JOB FBINTH7 Q-
NKATLY DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

fiber.
W. S. LOGG1E.

■ .
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щ МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 28, 1884.
■

ІЩ&
intelligent arrangement. It is reaUy. 
gratifying, therefore, that this bridge— 
the prospects of which were so discour
aging as recently as the early winter of 
1882,under the late Government—is now 
to be vigorously pushed forward under* 
the new administration, as a material 
assurance of their desire to afford rea
sonable facilities for local trade and 
communication between the two great 
divisions of the County.

Fredericton. It is true that in 1876 
certain Newcastle gentlemen commenc
ed a crusade against that road and, 
afterwards, by the employment of 
party and other artifices, assisted by 
the late Surveyor-General, made it ap
pear that a line terminating between 
the Miramichi bridges was preferable, 
but that did not alter the purpose of 
those who were, all the while, carefully 
watching over the true interests of the 
enterprise. The earnèst and able men 
who are now building the road never

crowded, and the peers’ gallery especially 
was filled with notabilities, among whom 
were Earls Granville and Salisbury, and 

і many of the titled followers Of both lead
ers. The scene in the House *riug the 
delivery of the speech was а пхж impres
sive one. The orator began in a low tone 
of voice, and the hall of Sft Stephen’s was 

і as quiet as a church until the first shot 
! from Mr. Gladstone’s battery of invectives 

was fired into the Conservative ranks and 
! answered by cries of “hear” from the 
lf.liberal benches. From that point thé 

speaker’s voice was as ringing and strident 
as a war trumpet, and volleys of applause 
and cheers were frequent and prolonged. 
—Ex.

pii;uuidti

CHATHAM, - - - - MAY 22, 1884.
•/lllrtmlohl Valley Bailway.CAPITAL PRIZE, $160,000. Our reference of last week to the 

Miramichi Valley Railway prepared 
our readers for the announcement 
which we now have the pleasure of 
making, viz,—that the Northern and 
Western Railway Company have 
closed a contract for tjhe construction 
of their line and that the contractors 
—Messrs. Glendenning <fc Ruel—of 
York, have commenced operations on 
the first section, which extends from 
Chatham Junction to Doyle’s Brook, 
on the south side of the S. W. Mira
michi,some 3 miles below Indiantown. 
Urifier their agreement the portion 
of the Railway between Chatham 
Junction and the crossing of the 
Southwest near Bartholomew* River 
is to be finished before next winter 
sets in, while, at least, the same mile
age is to be put under construction 
and made ready for the rails by the 
same time, at the Fredericton end.

The contractors are to build as 
rapidly as possible to~a poij^ oppo
site upper Derby, and, in thé event 
of the Dominion Government guaran. 
feeing suitable aid and to meet their 
views as to route, the Company may 
cross the river and run their line by 
the north side from that point up
wards. In any event, the" Company 
propose to establish railway connec
tion as far up as McLaggan’s mills, 
so-called, by or before the end of the

M We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Senti-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 

де and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, m its 
advertisements.”

Valley Railway Notes.
Mr. J. B. Snowball, who arrived to day 

from Fredericton, was interviewed by a 
reporter ae to the prospects tor the con
struction of the Miramichi Valley Hoad. 
He stated that be considered it unwise 
to say much about the road as the matter 
stands at present. He retrained from 
stating what had beeu the result of his 
visit to Ottawa, nor yet to Fredericton. 
Work, he says, will be begun immediate
ly on the Chatham end, and probably 
twenty miles will be completed this 
summer. The contract has not yet been 
signed, however. It was the intention 
to begin work at both ends simultaneous 
ly, and Mr. Snowball believes that inside 
of three weeks surveying will be com
menced at the York end. Indeed, so 
positive does he feel that work will be 
commenced there this season that he has 
partly chartered a vessel to bring a cargo 
of rails to this port. He believes that 
this summer will see forty miles of the 
track laid.—St John Globe of Saturday 
last

talked of a branch and would never 
have thought of accepting such a com
promise. Nor did the friends of Mr. 
Mitchell in Newcastle .c everjxame a 
branch until they foundyHwt the Com
pany’s preparations to build were in 
such a forward state as to make their

The Farmer Still T
-

A sudden change from poverty to wealth 
is apt to turn men’s heads, but it has not 
proved to be so with àr. Elbert S. Mont
gomery, of Mt. Olivet, Ky., who last week 
received here, through the first National 

_3*nk, $15,000, as the holder of one-fifth 
So. 86,800, which drew the cap-

hope of defeating the Valley road a 
forlorn one, unless they could move 
some unusual force to accomplish their 
purpose. In securing the withdrawal 
of the Dominion subsidy from the Mir
amichi end of the Company’s lino, they 
believed they had struck a deadly blow 
from which it could not recover. It 
was, certainly, a heavy blow—as heavy 
as it was unusual, unexpected-and un
deserved—but it is to the credit of 
Chatham pluck and enterprise that it 
failed in crushing the Company. Now,
Mr. Mitchell, and those for whom he 
has so compromised himself, would 
have the country believe that his course 
has been dictated by a desire to serve 
the people of the County.

Let us see,therefore, what the results 
are to be.—Mr. Mitchell’s apologists 
join with him in assuming that Chatham 
and Newcastle were quarrelling, that 
nothing was being done towards secur
ing the railway and that, meantime, 
the “people of the outlying districts 
were suffering.” It is well known 
to almost everybody and, particu
larly so, to these same “ people 
of the outlying districts” that any differ
ences existing between gentlemen of 
Newcastle and Chatham over the mat
ter, were no effective hindrance to the 
Company in making its preparations to 
build. ІГ was fully known to every 
member of the other alleged Company 
that the surveys and location were' 
made, rails purchased and everything 
perfected save the formalities of chang
ing the contract with the Local Govern
ment and applying to the Dominion 
Government for a contract consistent Deals.—In their last trade circular
with the, then, existing legislation and Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine say, 
the Company’s Act of Incorporation. “The consumption of New Brunswick 
Mr. Mitchell, also, knew these facts. &nd Nova Scotia Spruce and Pine 
He had them in black and white, what* Deals has been about an average for 
ever he may say to the contrary. Here • this time of year, but the stock is con- 
then, was the Railway from Chatham, to'1 «iderobly in exoesa of lart year’s. There 
Fredericton assured. Nobody doubts have beeu no arrivals, the late ship- 
that proposition. That is the Railway mente from St. John having nearly all 
which the Company has, even now,com. been diverted to other ports, otherwise 
menced to build. Who will it accom- there must have been a furthet decline 
modate? All the lower and all the up’ at Liverpool on the low prices rulifig. 
per parishes save a portion of Derby The market is weak, and it is very im- 
and Newcastle. Who will the the road portant that imports should be moder- 
wliicfi Mr. Mitchell attempted to sub- ate for some time to come.” 
atitute for it accommodate ? Only a 
portion of the people of the smallest 
parish in the County. And, yet, these 
are “ the people of the outlying 
districts,” according to the Herald 
and Mr. Mitchell ! Mr. Mitchell and

CommiSHionere.
I

Louisiana State Lottery Company. of tie!
ital prize in the April drawing of The Lou
isiana State Uottery, costing him but one 
dollar. He is at home pursuing the even 
tenor of his way as a farmer, and shows a 
disposition to use wisely the money dame 
Fortune has bestowed upon him. When 
the public was inclined to doubt if he 
would receive the money, he was offered, by 
responsible parties, the amount called for, 
less two per cent, but knowing the integ
rity of The Louisiana State Lottery man
agement, he declined the offer and has 
received $15,000 in full. It was the first

Incorporated in 1868 for 26 years by the Legifr 
.atare for Educational and Charitable jmrpoees- 
with a Capital ef *1,000,000—to which a res err 
fund of over *560,000 has since been added.

By in overwhelming popular vote it* franchise 
waa made a part of the present State Constitution 

adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

will take place monthly. It never scales or post
pone». Look at the following Distribution : 

169th Grand Monthly

-■

■
A good many persons who are anx

ious to see the .Valley Railway built,put 
a rather unfavorable interpretation on 
the above paragraph. It is the custom 
with railway men to put the very bright
est face on their undertakings and to 
discount the future and its chances al-* 
most recklessly, but the Directors of 
the Northern and Western Railway ap
pear to act and speak in the most con
servative manner. As everyone knows, 
it would be quite impossible for Mr. 
Snowball to know, much less to an
nounce for publication, the “ result of 
his visit to Ottawa.” While there, he 
placed the position and intentions of 
the Company fully before the Ministers. 
He, no doubt, found that they had 
been very much misled by those who 
have been so long opposed to the 
road ; and he made certain proposals 
with the view of recovering the Domin
ion aid so unfairly taken from the Mir
amichi end of it. There the matter 
rests, so far as his mission to Ottawa is 
concerned. The “ result ” is not 
known, probably, to ‘the Ministers 
themselves.

When Mr. Snowball was interviewed 
by the Globe reporter the contract for 
construction had all been agreed upon 
but it was not signed* It has been 
signed since then, however, and woi% 
is now going on, between Chatham 
Junction and the Boom.

Extraordinary Semi-Annual Drawing
■«saw"

Under Ui. peraonal supervision and ménagement of
0m. 6. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
fie. ЛІВІВ A. KARLY, of Virginia.

Capital Prize, $160,000
jBTNotice -Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 

Halves, ®5. Fifths, За. Tenths, 61.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE О?“8б0,000... .*160,000 

1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
S LARGE PRIZES OF 
« LARGE PRIZES OF 

90 PRIZES OF

INCH HOUSE - DALHOUSIE, 3ST. 33.
lottery ticket he ever held in his life, and 
he paid for it the sum of one dollar.— 
MaysviUe (Ky.), Bulletin, April 29.place as advertised, at the city of New 

Orleans, whose people believed in it 
and that it was altogether a different 
affair from the St. Stephen swindle. 
Under the circumstances we did not 
think.it necessary to decline the corpor
ation’s advertisements. Many of our 
churches, as well as other respectable 
organizations, see no harm in conduct
ing lotteries and when we find the 
Advocate denouncing them all round we 
shall give it credit for doing so from 
an honest moral sentiment.

and trout are the largest and best in the 
Dominion. Those who enjoy mackerel 
and other shore and sea-fishing, yachting, 
rowing and kindred pastimes and employ
ments, can have no better or more avail
able centre of operations, while, best of 
all, the charges are to be such as will in
vite patronage and the general treatment 
of guests home-like—prompted by a de. 
sire on the part of the management to 
make the “Inch Arran” attractive to our 
best people and place it among the most 
desirable summer retreats of the Domi
nion.

Tho Now Summer Resort-
і 60,000

20,000
10,000
6,000
1,000

“WHITEWING I"
iij&jj

5J-- 22-222‘S:::: »

The Restigouche has become quite fam
ous as a resort for pleasure-seekers since 
the opening of the Intercolonial Rati way, 
but it has lieeu known chiefly for its at
tractiveness for anglers and sportsmen, to 
whom its streams and magnificent woods 
are a paradise.
Railway, however, opens up, still further, 
the attractions of that charming section of 
the province and adds, to its “ forest and 
stream” enchantments, access to the most 
inviting of seaside retreats. Dalhousie 
has always been krtown as one of the best 
situated of our Maritime towns, surround
ed by some of the finest scenery of the 
grand country in which it is located, but, 
up to within a short time since, those who 
had enjoyed its attractions had little rea
son to believe that it could ever become 
generally known, owing to its being off 
the usual line of travel. Time, how
ever, which works so many changes, has 
placed Dalhousie within easy reach from 
the outside world, and we are glad to 
learn that there are not wanting those 
who are prepared to place it on an equality 
with the best of our Maritime summer 
resorts in the matter of Hotel accommo
dation for those who with to escape 
from the heat and dust of our cities and 
from the regular cares and duties incident 
to city life. Life at the seaside is not 
always what those who read of it in pre
tentious advertisements imagine it to be, 
fer it very often happens thqt while the 
sea, the air, the mountain and glen fill 
the bill with nature’s usual honesty, man or 
woman’s desire to make money leads to 
great deception and discomfort in the mat
ter of bed and board. 4£e venture to say, 
however, that Dalhousie’s summer visitors 
will have nothing to complain of on this 
score, as one of the finest watering-place 
hotels in the Maritime Provinces—the 
“Inch Arran House”—has been built there 
at what is known <6 Light-house Point, 
about a mile below the town proper, and 
will be open to guests about 20th, June. 
Its proprietor and manager, Mrs. H. G. 
Grant, is one of the best qualified ladies 
in the country to control such a resort. 
The illustration herewith will give the 
reader a much more correct idea of the 
“ Inch Arran ” than any description that 
can be written, so it will only be neces
sary for us to refer to the surroundings 
and enumerate some of their attractions* 
The Hotel is built close to the sea shore, 
where the beach is a fine, clear, gravelly 
sand, firm and smooth, and where bath
ing can be indulged in at all states of the 
tide. It is sheltered from the North by 
Magnasha Point, and from the East by 
the Bonamie Rocks. In addition to the 
attractions of sea,it is surrounded by some 
of the finest mountain scenery in the Do
minion. The. view from the Dalhousie 
Mountain, back of the town, and from the 
Sugar Loaf and Prospect Mountain near 
Campbellton, not to speak of the view of 
the Bay and its numerous Islands, is pro
nounced by travellers to be unequalled 
even on the Rhine, whilst from the Traga- 
d і gash Mountain on the opposite side, 
the sea view is simply superb.

The hotel grounds will be fitted up so 
as to afford every out-door amusement in 
the shape of croquet, lawn tennis and 
quoiting grounds. Some of the finest 
trout and salmon rivers in the Dominion 
are in the immediate vicinity and guests 
can be conveyed, at moderate charge*, by 
boat or carriage, to Escuminac, Eel, 
Charlo and Jacquet Rivera, or to Meta- 
pedia, by% rail about 30 miles distant, 
where, at Mr. Dan. Fraser’s, salmon fish
ing can be had by the day.

The scale of prices charged will be mod
erate, as the desire of the management of 
this house is to make it a comfortable 
home at a reasonable outlay, and particu
lar attention will be given to ladies and 
children. There will be boats for hire by 
the day or the hoar, and a neat Boat 
Wharf close to the house. Dalhousie has

.

60 500
100
20©

0Жyear.
1,we lt will be gratifying to our readers 

to learn, also, that the Directors in 
York have recognised the claims of 
Chatham to the workshops of the 
road, which will be erected here as 
soon as the portion of the line be
tween Chatham and Black ville is 
opened for traffic. The workshops, 
as well as all the station houses 
along the road, are to be built of 
bricks. This, together with the fact 
that the bridges and culverts are to 
be of stone masonry—wood " being 
used only in the superstructures—in* 

‘dieate that the character of the line 
will be first class.

j
APPROXIMATION PRISES.

100 Approximation Prises of *200.... *20,000 
100 •< 100.... 10,000 

76.... 7,600

* ,270 Prises amounting to...............................0622,600
Application tor rates te Clubs should be mad. 

•піт to the Office ef the Oompaui in New Orleans.
For further information writs clearly, giving 

full address. Mike P. O. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
New Orleans National Bank,

New Orléans, La. 
POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letter* 

by МІІГor Express (ill sums of *6 and upwards by 
кхргаи at our expense) to *

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

snThe Dalhousie Branch
m-- 100

The Schooner Wkitewing, Capt Joeeph 
ton will ply during the summer eeanon of 1 
tween Chatham and Bay du Vln and 
and carry passengers and freight.
$ She will leave Escuminac every 
needay and Friday, and Chatham 
Thursday and Saturday—weather pei 

Passengers will be carried at the 
way and will be furnished 

e* route as they may order them, no objection 
being made to the schooner's patrons providing 
themselves lu this respect.

Willie. 
1884 be-

inao

Monday, Wed- 
every і Tuesday, 
rmitti

The Hon. Surveyor-General will 
visit Miramichi early in J une in con
nection with the examination of scalers 
and other departmental business. He 
will proceed further north from Chat
ham, accompanied by Hon. Mr.'Gilles-

The Queen’s Birthday.—The pro
clamation of His Excellency the Gov
ernment General, fixing the 28th June 
as the day for celebrating the Birthday 
of Her Majesty, does not make that 
day a public holiday.

rste^f fifty 

with mealscents each

or M. A. Dauphin,
007 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. MOLASSES!pie.

Ohln» and Prance. 4JUST RECEIVED! China appears to have mads enormous 
concessions to France by the recently 
concluded treaty of pea те. France se
cures a protectorate in Annam and 
Tonqnin, a withdrawal of Chinese mili
tary forces from those Provinces, and 
unrestricted trade with the three South
ern Provinces of China proper—Yunnan, 
Quang-si, and Quang-Tung. The original 
demand of the French, before hostilities 
began, was that they should have unre
stricted navigation and trade on the 
affluents of the Red River, which drains 
the southern porting of the Province of 
Ynnnan and is the main waterway of Ton- 
quin. The preservanoe of the pressure of 
this demand, in point of fact, brought on 
the war. Now, the French secure virtual 
possession of Cochin China and free 
commerce not only with Quang-Tung, 
the Province of which Canton is the chief 
city, but also with Ynnnan, which has 
been practically sealed against foreign, 
trade, and with Quang-Si, the Province 
lying betwixt Yunnan in the west and 
Quang-Tung ig the east. This is a 
mighty triumph for the Ferry Ministry, 
and one over which the French people 
may most reasonablyYexult No West- 
era power in recent years, has achieved 
in China a victory eo important at a cost 
comparatively eo inooneiderahle. The 
New York Tima says that it remains to 
be seen whether the Chinese Government 
will be able to guarantee peaceable com- 
merce of the French in the warlike dis
tricts now nominally thrown open to them. 
But, eo far as treaty stipulations give 
power, the French are masters of the situ
ation in South-wee tern China. Others 
may secure new privileges under “ the 
meet favored nation” clanee of Interna
tional law, but it cannot be denied Mint 
France in China will long retain her com
mercial and w.r-like prestige.

T ANDINO ,x " Modena," from TRINIDAD, 
L ( Consigned and oidered to be sold, )

s While in St John on Saturday 
Mr. Snowball contracted with Messrs. 
James Harris & Co. for ten fist cars, 
to be used in construction. These 
are of the Intercolonial standard— 
the best cars made for Canadian 
railways

The barque Arctic with a full 
cargo of steel rails—the first instal
ment of the 3,000 tons purchased by 
the Company before the Dominion 
Government withdrew its subsidy 
from the Miramichi end of the road— 
is now in port, and discharging 
at Senator Mùrhead’s wharf. The 
rails are to be hauled to the Chatham 
Railway Station, when discharged. 
A lot of fish plates, etc., for the Com
pany came out on the Statsminster 
Selmer which is also now in port.

342 Puns., 
13 Tierces, 
32 Barrels,

й l Eastern
GROCERY.

NEW IFF AND SOFT

t m
Tenders will be received for the above Cargo, in 

lots of 60 Puns, and upwards, up to noon of SAT
URDAY, May 17th.

The Tender to state price per Imperial Gallon, in 
Bond or Duty Paid.

TERMS—Cash or approved paper.

The Montreal Herald is wonderfully 
interested in Northumberland and de
votes columns to our interests. It pro. 
fesses to know all about our local affairs 
and to arrange things very much better 
for us than we can arrange them for 
ourselves. Whether the fact is due tv 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell controlling the pa
per, or to its editor’s disinterested re
gard for the Miramichi it is not neces
sary for us to guess, but we must take 
its utterances as we find them. It de* 
votes over four of its precious columns, 
in its issue of last Thursday, to a re
production of Mr. Mitchell’s letter to 
Messrs. Gillespie, Sadler and Keary of 
Chatham, in which he endeavors to jus
tify himself in having the Dominion 
Subsidy withdrawn from the Miramichi 
end of the Valley Railway. Comment
ing thereon Mr. Mitchell’s Herald 
says.—

It explains Mr. Mitchell’s action in 
relation to securing the Government’s 
consent to build a piece of railway from 
Derby Siding on the Intercolonial Rail
way near Newcastle. N.B., to Indiantown, 
a point on the Miramichi river about 
fifteen miles from Newcastle. A good 
deal of discussion has bedh caused in the 
county by Mr. Mitchell’s action. Two 
rival towns—Newcastle and Chatham— 
have been especially agitated on the 
question, the former being greatly pleased 
with Mr. Mitchell’s course, and a majority 
in the latter being greatly displeased, as 
they had in hand a scheme to build a, line 
by a more southerly route than ’that 
favored by Mr. Mitchell and to make 
Chatham, rather than Newcastle, the 
terminus of the branch line. Mr. Mit
chell seems to hold that this is not a 
question to be settled by purely Chatham 
or Newcastle wishes and considerations, 
but a matter to be settled by the people 
for whose accommodation the road is in
tended, that is to say, the people of the 
outlying country districts, and especially 
by those who will have to su 
road by their local traffic, 
reasonable view to take of the matter 
and oue which, no doubt, will prevail 
at last So far as the road is calculated to 
develope the districts lying outside of the 
two towns named— Chatham and New
castle—it appears to be in the right place. 
It runs through a well settled, cultivated 
portion of the county of Northumberland 
it will have a large local traffic, and will, 
we understand, prove to be a local 
improvement of very great value to a 
veiy large body of the inhabitants of the 
courtty. It cannot help benefitting both 
Chatham and Newcastle, as it brings a 
large and rich tract of country much nearer 
to them than it was before by greatly • re
ducing the time taken in the transportation 
of freight and passenger*.

This piece of road, being built by the 
Dominion ns a branch of the Intercolonial 
railway, c«8t3 the county, town or settle
ment nothing.

How adroit and well-informed the 
Herald is ! Newcastle is “ greatly 
pleased” while only “ a majority ” in 
Chatham are “ gçpatly displeased. ” 
How is it, then, if this be"so, that New
castle gentlemen of wealth and influ
ence arc acting heartily with the Com
pany who are building the Valley Rail
way, while Chatham is an enthusiastic 
unit on the quest on l How is it, also, 
that we hoar on all sides, even in New
castle, deprecation of the wilful mis
representation by which Mr. Mitchell 
secured the vote for the Indiantown 
Branch, and sought to wrong the Com
pany, while Chatham raises its voice as 
that of one man against him ? The 
term, “a majority” presupposes the ex
istence of a minority, yet we would like 
for Mr. Mitchell to give ns, either 
through the Herald or the Newcastle 
organ of his friends in that town, the 
name of even one citizen of Chatham 
who does not disapprove of his course.— 
Jtist one name Mr. Mitchell.

Again, the Herald?s “branch line’* 
with a terminus at Chatham, is some
thing so entirely new as to be accounted 
for only on the supposition that Mr. 
Mitchell’s long absence from the County 
has made him quite forgetful of and un
acquainted with our atfaits. Who, in 
New Brunswick, ever heard, save from 
Ottawa, of a proposition to bqild the 
“branch line” referred to I The Com
pany whose undertaking Mr. Mitchell 
proposed to crush never promised to 
build or hinted at building any other 
line but that named in their original 
charter—the Act, which Mr. Adams 
mutilated in 1882—from Chatham to

-Х2Я"

Felt and Fur,—Leading Styles. 

MEN’STBOYS’& YOUTHS’ JEREMIAH HARRISON & CO.,
11 & 12 North Whirl.

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
White and Regatta
SHIRTS.

8t John, N. B., May 12, 1884.

BAY-SIDE HOTEL,№
Prize-Fighting is, really, one of the 

most demoralizing occupations to which 
a man can devote his time and atten
tion. It brutalises those who are prin
cipals and demoralises all who are inter
ested in its encouragement. Why, 
then, is it that ao many of our New 
Brunswick papers give up their space 
to and spend their money foe telegrams 
giving details of such fights Î Thoy 
may defend themselves by saying that 
the Associated Press telegraphers send 
these reports to them, but that does not 
compel them to publish the objection
able matter. The fault seems, after all 
the stock excuses are offered, to lie in 
the fact that all the papers using the 
telegrams referred to lack the moral 
courage to exclude them from their 
columns, because they interest a class 
of readers who would not patronise 
them but for their furnishing such de
basing “news.” These paper* simply 
pander, knowingly and wilfully, to 
what is morally wrong, from beginning 
to end.

BAY DU VIN.
ГГШК Proprietor of the above well known House 
JL begs to announce that It will be open during 

the Summer season of 1884, for

Summer Boarders and Tourists.
*TBS9H BTOO or

his little coterie of NeVogptle friends 
may depend upon the people of Nor
thumberland remembering the blow 
aimed at their interests through their 
instrumentality at Ottawa; and his per
sonal organ, the Montreal Herald, 
which he haa given such a large gratu
itous circulation in the County, wiU 
find ite efforts to mislead his abused

T EA
PER S. S. DURHAM CITY.

It is situated convenient to the shore of Bay du 
Yin Bay and the surroundings are of the most 
pleasant description. There is excellent

Salt Water Bathing,
Splendid TROUT FISHI&G and aimlrable 

BOATING facilities at the door, while the sur
rounding country offers great attractions for the 
evident of natural history, the pedestrian and the 
equestrian.

Horses, Teams
and other (facilities usually found at water! 
places provided by the proprietor and also to 
had from others in the neighborhood. Charges 
moderate.

Th» Nelson Bridge-
<SF All at Bottom Prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

I. HARRIS & SON,
WATER STREET, . CHATHAM, N. B.

The people of the County generally, 
and especially those of the four or five 
parishes chiefly to be accommodated, 
will road with pleasure Abe advertise
ment of the Board of Works calling for 
tenders for the long-talked-of bridge 
over the Southwest Miramichi between 
Nelson and Derby Parishes. The new 
structure is to be built on the site 
known as Bateman’s Point, surveyed by 
A. G. Beckwith, Esq., C. E-, for the 
Government, last year. It will extend 
from the top of the bank on the Nelson 
side to that on the Derby aide—a dis
tance of about 1,600 feet. The finished 
roadway will be level with Nelson side. 
The river, at the site of the bridge, has 
a mean depth estimated at 10 ft. 6 in., 
but at the deepest part of the channel 
there is 23 feet of water at low tide.

The structure will be composed of five 
spans, of 200 feet each, two of 125 feet 
each, one of 70 feet, and a turntable 
draw with t vo openings of 40 feet each, 
besides th" piers and abutments. The 
width of 1 ue roadway is to bo twenty 
feet over mil. The 200 and 125 feet 
spans are to be built on the Arch Burr 
truss plan, and the draw will be com
posed of a swinging truss 103 feet long, 
having a bearing of 20 feet on the cen
tral draw-pier, which itr to have 48 
spruce piles, not less than eleven inches 
at the top end—driven with an 18 cwt. 
ram, with at least a 20 ft. final fall, un
til they penetrate not more than an inch 
at a blow—as the foundation for the 
waling pieces supporting the pier-tower.

The up and down stream length of 
piers is to be 70 feet at the bottom, with 
receding and battered tops as well as 
battered sides. Birch timber is to be 
used for all outer hearings under water, 
with hemlock inside. The sides of the 
piers, from lowest water to two feet 
above highest water, are to be planked 
with 3 inch birch, laid diagonally, on 
thé samq slope as the fl.CVS of the ice- 
guards. The sloping faces of the ice- 
guards on the piers will be covered with 
close-jointed 8 inch bitch limber, 12 
inches thick at the centre, where it is ta 
be framed to a shaip nose, which, like 
the outside corners, is to be plated wiih 
і inch iron, firmly bolted on. All the 
piers and abutments are to be ballasted 
with stone in every compartment, from 
the bottom to four feet above highest 
water.

Southern hard pine is to be used for 
all the principal parts, such as chords, 
arches, corbels, etc., white and red pine 
in other parts, and birch, cedar and 
hemlock for piers. All the iron, except
ing spike bolts, will be best refined. In 
faot,the structure will be a credit to the 
Works Department and a lasting tribute 
to the persistent energy of Mr. Burchill, 
M. P. P., in pushing the long-neglected 
claim of Derby and Nelson, Chatham 
and Newcastle to this very necessary 
work. In this special matter, of such 
importance to the j arish m which he 
resides, Mr. Burchill has been loyally 
supported by Hon. Mr. Gillespie who, as 
a member of the Board of Works, has 
been in a position to do good service. 
The time for tendering is until 20th 
June, and the time for the completion 
of the work nearly two years—a fair and

constituents fruitless. zggv
The Scott Act and Morality. T. B. W1LLTSTON,

BAT DU VIN.

REMOVAL. The Advocate and its friends having 
failed in other lines of attack upon the 
editor of the Advance, are in full cry 
after him on the Scott Act and moral 
reform question. Under the thin guise 
of a desire to further the temperance 
cause and promote morality, the Ad
vance and its editor are held up to pub
lic execration for what they have failed 
to do as well as for what they have 
done, while the Advocate and its editors 
are contrasted with them as active ex
emplifications of all the virtues. It is 
to be hoped that the time will come 
when those among us undertaking the 
work of promoting the well-being of 
their fellow-men through the press, as 
well as on tiie platform, will be able to 
appear in a more winning frame of mind 
than the writer who thus attacks us. 
If wo cannot look upon the Scott Act 
as favorably as some others in the com
munity do, and wo feel it to.be a duty to 
express our views concerning it truth
fully, why should those who honestly 
differ from us make vile personal at
tacks upon the editor ? If we publish, 
editorially, what we do not believe we 
shall shall only forfeit public end pri
vate respect. We are as earnestly de
sirous of promoting temperance in the 
community as any of our neighbors can 
possibly be, but, as in every other mat
ter affecting man’s moral well-being, 
every individual cannot be of the same 
mind in respect to the best way of 
accomplishing the best results. We 
have a full knowledge gained by prac
tical association with tliçm of the work
ings of some ef the recognised prohib
itory mganizations, and if the editor 
cannot consistently continue to associate 
himself with them, why should he be 
held up publicly as a monster Î It is 
just such persons as the writer in the 
Advocate who alienate so many liberal- 
minded and honest men from the tem
perance organizations of the land by 
their narrow and intolerant spirit. 
They demand that every man shall 
subscribe to their temperance creed, 
simply because they are incapable of 
comprehending the possibility of a dif
ferent one existing and as well-calculated 
perhaps, as theirs for doing good.

The character of the writer referred 
to is stamped upon nearly every line 
of his article, and we can well afford to 
allow him to pass for judgment to the 
public,and ask whether such a man is fit 
to assume the role of a teacher of either 
temperance or morals. The editor, we 
assume, needs no personal defence 
against shafts aimed at him with such 
evident personal hatred and malice.

Respecting the reference to the 
Louisiana State Lottery, we may say 
that we observed, a good while ago, 
attacks made by a certain class of papers 
upon its character. Thereupon, we 
applied to the highest commercial au
thority in the United States for a con
fidential report concerning it. We 
were assured that the drawings took

ІП MAMГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
X to the public of Miramichi who have so lib
erally patronised his business >t hie late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

All Kinds of Cloths,
from which selections may be made for

Salts or Single Garments,
inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

WHO It UH ACQUAINTED WITH ТНЄ OEOORARHY OF THIS OOUIh 
THY WILL set ev KXAMIHIHO THIS MAI» THAT THE

-
"

The Omwa Ministry. !!Th»V’6r»adBuk«.’’The rumor that Hon. Mr. Macphereon 
was to vacate hie place in the ministry, 
published some days ago, is now followed 
up by the statement that he has actually 
resigned. This, beyond a doubt, makes 
the wav easy for Mr. Dalton McCarthy’s 
entrance to the Cabinet. A few days ago 
the Globe intimated that there 
mor that Mr. Pope would succeed Sir 
Charles Topper as Minister of Railways. 
Since Sir Charles was here this week this 
rumor harf gained increased strength 
among the friends of the Ministry, un
til now the fact is stated absolutely 
that Mr. Pope is to bo the Minister. 
In the present condition of some 
railway matters a good many people in 
St. John would prefer Mr. Pope to Sir 
Langevin. It is not yet known who is to 
succeed Dr. Tapper in the Cad і net as 
minister from Nova Scotia, but a good 
many indications point towards Mr. Daly. 
—St, John Globe.

The cablegrams say that much feeling haa 
been excited in England by a recent visit 
of the Grand Duke of Hesae-Darmstadt to 
the Queen, and the rumour that the Queen, 
taking advantage of some technicalities, 
meant to treat the Duke’s morganatic 
marriage as void. Much indignation waa 
felt when it became* known that a petty 
prince, who has been the husband of one 
of the Queen’s daughters, and who waa be* 
lieved to be an almost successful suitor for

5
if- . ":';X . .

MERSEREAU’S
Photographic rmimS

rt the

was a ru-

Eli
% *.• : Being desirous of placing First Class 

gràphs within the reach of Residents of 01 
I have engaged

the hand of another, had contracted such 
a marriage. But subsequent events have 
changed the current of public feeling. It 
will grieve the people profoundly should 
the Princess be given to the Grand Duke 
in marriage, notwithstanding all that had 
occurred. Such a thing would not be be. 
lieved possible but that people are forced to 
remember that the Queen gave another 
daughter to a man much her senior who 
had contracted what was called a morgan
atic marriage and who, we believe, had a 
a large family. It was said that the 
Prince of Wales greatly disapproved of 
that marriage, did all he could to prevent 
it, and refused to be present at it. The 
public then knew not how to account .for 
the strange infatuation, but respect for the 
Queen prevented much public comment. 
It is to be hoped that the rumours now in 
circulation will prove unfounded, and that 
this distasteful marriage will never take 
place. The people of England, and of 
Canada too, would like to see the miserable

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAKD & PACIFIC R*
Mr.d.A. E Marrell, Estsnd*^VwSlt*111 'tae°ehorteilouteПлаА *rî

worth, Atehison, Minneapolis and 6t. Paul. It 
•onnsets 1» Union Depots with all the principal 
unea of road between the Atlantic and the Peetllo 
Oceana. Ite equipment te unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable mad 
Beautiful Dag Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Care, Pullman*» Prettiest PalaceaS&ÆSàï&s &їийя

Jdi»eoan River Points. Two Trains between Chi- 
%ego and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Pâmons

(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)
Who hie arrived an4 is now ready for work.

Wo have now the

BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’* ’
A New and Direct Line, via Seneoa and Хапке-

rueta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington,Cincinnati, 
indlanapoliaand Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and 8t. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel onraet Express
Tickets for sale at aiy>rlnoipel Ticket Offices la 

the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare ak 

ways as low ae competitors that offer leee ad van-
^detailed information, get the Maps and Fold*

’"great rock island route,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or add 
*. 6. CABLE, Є. 6T.

VtoePise. A Orel M‘t>,

The Freight Màrket

Montreal, May 12.—1The season of 
navigation is now well opened, but there 
it no through grain transportation trade. 
There are 15 or 16 large steamships and 
one sailing vessel in port but there are uo 
freights offering, and steamship owners 
are offering to carry grain at the moment 
free of charge as ballast The inland 
transportation companies are doing little 
or no business and have little prospecta 
of doing anything. Grain dealers, steam
ship owners, forwarders, in fact all 
business щвп interested in the grain trade 
of this port are of opinion that unless 
immediate etepe are taken to place the St 
Lawrence on a like footing with the Erie 
route that the grain trade of this port 
will shortly disappear. Before the open
ing of navigation last season the New 
York Government abolished the tolls on 
the Erie Canal, thus making it possible 
for bargemen to give low rates. The 
result is that the St. Lawrence route has 
been completely handicapped. Freight 
rates upon grain and corn from Chicago to 
New York ve lower than those from 
Chicago to Montreal by lg cents per 
buahel of sixty pounds upon wheat, and 
lg cents per bushel of 56 pounds upon 
corn. A feeling almost amounting to 
consternation has obtained among all 
grain shippers and cam rs here and 
efforts are being made to bring about a 
change in the situation. An effort ia to 
be made to get the Government to relieve 
the route of canal tolls; these canal tolls 
add a! >ut g of a cent to freight chargea 
between Chicago and Kingston. Consider
ing the lon^r distance which grain ia 
brought to reach Kingston the rate by 
this reduction should it be made to be on 
about a par with that between Chicago 
and Buffalo,

<3
two mails a day, one North and one South, 
and Post and Telegraph Offices. There 
are three churches in town, where regular 
services are held—the Roman Catholic,
Presbyterian and Church of England.

Dalhousie is Ebout equi-distant from 
Quebec, Halifax and St. John. Leaving 
Quebec by the morning express visitors 
reach Dalhousie the same evening, and 
leaving Halifax by the afternoon express, fellow- tuftied out of the Queen’s presence 
and St John by the evening express, they and the Queen’s home, and packed off as 
reach Dalhousie the next morning.

To encourage travel, as well as open up 
new routes, special low Railway rates, of 
passagf from Hamilton, Toronto, Mon 
treal, Ottawa and St. John, will be given 
this year, same as last, open to return up 
to the 1st November.

North of Si. John.

ОГ Give TTS a Trial and be convinced.

-GALLERY OPPOSITE-

Masonic Ball, - Chatham.
ri,. JOHN, 
ОееЧТкк*Гм».А*ЬA:*

CH’CAGO*

Notice to Trespassers.
To All whom it may concern :

The nndereUfhed, owners of the block of land on 
the South side of Miramichi River, originally 

Roy, and Alexander Gillies,

4fut aa possible to bit petty dukedom.— 
Toronto Globe. 1884.

International S. S. Com’y
Spring Arrangement

2 TRIPSÂ WEEK.

psN to George
hereby give notice that any person or persons 
found trespassing on any pert of the said lots, by 
cutting or hauling away fence poles, or 
etc., or by running lines across the 
hacking gnd destroying the wood, or by cutting 

- and destroying trees of the rear luu of the мсіп 
block of land; will be dealt with es the law directs.

This Block of Lend was resurveyed correctly 
several years ago by the Original Survey, by the 
Grant bearing date, 1798. In the reign of King 
George the third. It is bounded as follows 

Beginning at s marked cedar tree standing on or 
near the southerly bank or shore of Miramichi 
River aforesaid, at the northwesterly corner or 
bounds of the lot number twenty, granted to 
John Belton in the grant to Jsir.es McCombo 
end associates, thence running by the Magnetic 
needle along the westerly line, of the said lot 
number twenty ; South twenty two degrees East 
see hundred and fifteen ci.atne, of fonr poles 
each ; thence .South seventy-nine degrees and 
thirty minutes west, sixty-two chai 
It mt eta the westerly line of lot numi 

; thence along the
teriy line of lot number twenty-four, 
twenty-two degrees West, until It meets the 
Southerly bank or shore of Miramichi River :

1 along the said bank or shore of said 
river, following its several courses down stream, 
until it meets the bounds first mentioned, or a 
line routing North twenty-two degrees West 
therefrom-the above described tract being 
divided into four lots or plantations, as afore
said, numbered from number twenty-one to 

twenty-four, inciusive;wlv)8<; respective 
marks, numbers, contents, fronts, or bieadths. 
and division lines are expressed and described 
on the plan annexed to the grant.

.

The ”014 Xu Slequiat"Ore wood, 
said lots... GLADSTONE ON ТИК VOTE OF CENSURE.

Mr. Gladatone has again given proof of 
his wonderful power as an orator in his 
speech in reply to the vote of censure. 
The Premier took high ground at the 
commencement of his reply, and disdain
ing an attitude of defence carried the wer 
into the enemy’s camp. He charged that 
the Conservât! vee were actuated, not by 
love of country nor even by pride in the 
prestige of British arms, but solely by 
greed for political power. To attain thia, 
he eaid, they had shown themselves capa
ble of going to any length in ineidiooily 
and treacherously attacking • Govern
ment which waa doing ite beet to bring 
order out of the Egyptien cheoe, that had 
been one of ite legacies from ite Tory pre
decessors . Mr. Gladstone wae not at all 
argumentative in hit address, and at times 
he waa eo carried away by hie impetuosity 
ee to be hardly coherent, bet for bitter, 
invective, «tinging sarcasm and virile 
eloquence the speech has few equals and 
perhaps no superior in Parliamentary 
annale. Every part of the House was

1
The steamer running between Camp

bellton and Gaape calls four times a week 
at Dalhousie, and affords at a moderate 
rate, for those who enjoy sailing, an oppor
tunity of vieiting all the different pointa 
along the Bay Chaleur, aa the steamer 
calls at Carleton, Maria, New Richmond, 
New Carlisle, Paapebiac and Gaape, re
turning to Dalhoneie the following day.

Special rates will be given at the Hotel 
for families and those remaining the whole
season.

(VS AND AFTER MONDAY, March SnL the 
V7* Steamer* of this line will make Two Trip* 
a week, leaving 8t John
Every Monday and Thursday 

Mornings, at 8 o’clock,
for Eastpokt, Portland and Boston, connecting
both ways at Seat port -tU. C"---------* *
Houghton * for 8t Andrews, Calais an» 
phen.

Returning, will leave Boston earns days at 8 80 
o'clock, sn-1 Portland st * o’clock, p. for 
Kaetport and 8t. John.

OOMMENOINQ MAY 1ST.
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four in this tract 8te-

uGentlemen deairin^^e enjoy the un
equalled angling of th^Hers flowing into 
the Bey dee Chaleurs and, nt the same 
time, afford their families a short or long 
•eaaon'a enjoyment of seaside life, will, no 
doubt, find the "Inch Arran" jut the 
kind of headquarters they require. Here 
the ladies and children may enjoy all the 
delights of aeuide life, amid the mut 
pleasant surroundings, while the gentle
men are plying the rod where the salmon

St-

three TRIPS A WEEK j
WKDNKSDAYmade, every MONDAY, 

and FRIDAY MORNINGS.
lb rough tickets can be procured st this office 

and at H. Chubb A On's, to all pointa of Canada 
and the United State*.

«*N0 claims for allowance after goods leave 
the Warehouse.

ОГ Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only, up to 6 o'clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOUk, Agent.
Reed's Mat Wharf, 8Lloba,*. В

will be

ASA PKRLKY, 
DUDLEY PBRLBY,8a- 
AMO8 PKRLKY, 
WILLIAM WALLS, 
ASA WALLS.

Dated at Chatham this Hth day of April. MM.* -
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MIRAMICHI ADYANffiE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK; MAY 22,1884.

“WHITE WINGS.”Щт Advertisements.act oe that suggestion, and appointed Mr. I 
George A. Schofield Manager, Mr. Lewin ] 
•till retaining the office o( President. Mr. | 
Lewin has already dieoharged the dntiee і 
of the President’» office for twenty-five 
yean. Mr. Schofield, who has been the і 
Accountant of the Rank for acme years, 
has been in the Bank for twenty yean, 
and is thoroughly acquainted with all ita 
business.—Globe.

to use a power press.—N. T. Evening the late Provincial Government, waa en
titled to a reply. Besides, it ia well 
known that the World, in which his let
ter appeared, waa established in Chatham

he detained for the official enquiry by the 
Glasgow Board of Trade. Miss McFar- 
lane, stewardess of the Florida, it also 
under the Company’s protection. She 
it unable to describe what occurred, and 
expresses herself as unable to appreciate 
what she has gone through. She is the 
only female survivor.

The officers an nut communicative to
day, being entirely under control of the 
New York agent. The captain of the 
Ponema.when spoken to upon the contrast 
between his manner and that of Thompson, 
firnt officer of the Florida, takes the 
ground that it is no use fntting now, 
Thompson pemista in refusing to apeak. 
He is warmly defended by the second 
engineer. Every one else seems against 
him. All who have been landed from the 
Thereat and been spoken to on the matter 

insist that the City of Rome, when sig
nalled and shouted to when passing by 
them was not more than four hundred 
yards distant, and that the weather was 
practically clear.

Henry Anderson, the lamp trimmer, 
who, at the risk of losing his own life, 
smashed in the bottom of an overturned 
boat of the Florida and drew ont the men 
imprisoned all night below it, has become 
a hero with the water police and other*. 
His comrades and officers all agree that 
he merits the medal of the Royal Hu- 
mane Society. Much surprise exists 
amongst the agents and crews of other 
steamship lines in port at the small num
ber of passengers saved. The boats seem 
to have been nearly all filled with the 
crew. The owners of the Thtreoe will 
make, of course, a heavy claim against 
the State Line for the passage and food 
of the Florida's survivors. The same 
will also apply to the Lemma and steam
ship Tkaeia.

SUtMM Notion.
The Advai.cs office is open for bosii 

from $ a. m. natal 6 p. m. every week-day. 
~ Jjdrnot open for delivery of papers in 
tiMWfcvenmg. Town and local country 
subscribers wilÇ therefore, please call for 
tbeiqpapers'at the delivery window be
ets 6 p. m.

Bf Telegram, Hth.

Major McCullt visited Moncton on I
^e^™^umPnTrth^L>K™l*f the' thmu8h th« influence and with the

annual camp drill this year. The Conn- money of a Company, whose object was 
cil in committee deemed to offer the - to promote the political interests of 
LT^er^X °сГХ kessra Mitchell and Adam., to keep

provided the camp should be held 
—St. Jokh Globe,

MASONIC HALL,
OBLA/T-BLAmbd:.

The РпЬИсЧге respectful! vinfonned that the
Chatham as a contributing and secondary 
element in furthering the schemes of 

The above paragraph is the substance ' those gentlemen’s Newcastle " friends” 
of what has appeared in the Traavcript and *4o kill off the Advance.” Those 
on the subject. It is unnecessary to say ■ who are not fully alive to the situation— 
that there is no “Town common” in and it is really strange that the number 
Moncton. The property in question is really so large—may not have un* 
belongs to the Moncton Land Company and j derstôod that it was necessary for the 
the Messrs. Harris and Humphrey, who | Advance to dignify Mr. Adame by re* 

comprise the company, would no doubt ’ plying to hie attacks through hie Chatham 
be quite willing to give tho military per* і organ upon this p^>er and its editor, 
mission to use it. It is hardly fair, j The reply was made, however, and it was, 
however, to refer to the land as the we think, as free from objectionable fea- 
“Town common.”—Sfbncton Time*, tunes as it, was possible to make it,consider*

** „ *. * * J ! that the subject was the ex-Surveyor-
Prrsokal. —The Toreuto іfad, m .te ; lnd hùchamctcristic on-

Northwest Budget, say. "Mr. Plummer, ,1|lughu npQn y,u ^ ud iteeditl)r. 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal at Por- j We ,inoertly hope 0„ oolumns may hero- 
tage In Prairie,haa gone to Celgar у to sel- , deroted more e]rolo«vely to high-
act a site for a breach at that pi ace. Mr. , er „d ь,Шг theme% bat if pm,,,, *ho 
Blmr, Chief Clerk. ’.’[Mr. Gordao Blmr ; Ціте design„ apoo СоапГуГsimilar 

formerly of Chatham] " at tire former to those of Mr. Adama-who, in our 
place will take the management of the 
Branch.”

Bishop Wilson of the R. E. Church is 
visiting Chatham.

We are pleased to see in town Mr. Goo.
T. Johnston, son of Mr. Thos. Johnston, 
of Bartibog, and brothy of Mr. J. John
ston, Postmaster. Mh J. is acoompaoi- 
ed with-his lady, who visits Miramiohi for 
the first time: Mr. Johnston ia conduct
ing a flourishing general business at Mar
inette, Wisconsin. Mr. and Mrs. J. in
tend to return in about a fortnight. This 
is Mr. J. ’• second visit to the place of hie 
birth since his first departure in 1858.
Goo. J. Gordon, eon of Mr. Neil Gordon,
Northwest, has charge of Mr. Johnston’s
establishment, during bis absence, and . , ,, , ,
Mire Mary Jam, Gordon, daughter, ha. ! „ to £ KïïftïSÎ Ta
juat entered Mr. Johnston’, employ « j N.wcwtlo, N. B., but not that 
bookkeeper. Another New Brnnswickerv ! to the places mentioned, in this town. It

looks as if the Affamre man had gone a 
little out of hie wav to gpt off a sneer at 
Newcastle, a place he hss no love for, al
though we should imagine it was rather a 
distinction to be proud of than otherwise 
to be minus such places as the concert 
halls and theatres usually frequented by 
persons of the class of ’’Captain” Mat
thews.

The part of the woman’s statement 
j from which we properly inferred—and 
і from which any one reading English cor* 
j rectly would infer—that it was Newcastle 
j she meant as the place where she attend- 
I ed tho “concert halls and theatres” was 
I the following,—
I I was born in January 27, 1862, in New- 
' castle. New Brunswick, British North 

drew»,Chatham, and Rev. Mr. Chapman, 1 America. I had a fair education, and a 
pastor of tire Chatham Methodist Church Hly mothsr who Uught mo to prey and 
k» w •*. Ain„ al, . s m ’ , read my Bible. I was. the eldest of ourMr. Waits reading the Scriptures and offer- ( fomily, ^ OUght to have been a comfort 
ing the opening prayer, Mr. Murray de- ; to my parents, but, I am sorry to say, I 
livering the Sermon and Mr. Chapman I was not When 1 was 16 years old my 
dosing with prayer and the benediction. ! father died. It was then I would not be 

Tho muric under the leadership of Miss
Fsirey, who has accepted the poaition of Thia led me to concert halls and theatres, 
organist of theS^Church, waa excellent where I got into bad company, kept late 
the new position of the choir, on the heure, and finally resolved to leave home, 
platform in rear of the pntpit, rendering h»”in8 u>e intimate personal ao-
the performance of its important part of fiunintance with Capt. Matthews which 
the service much more effective then the Wwld writor seeras to have enjoyed,

and believing that aha waa misrepresenting 
Newcastle, we simply added to her state
ment the following word»,—

The woman’s a 
“Concert halls and
tie, N. B., shows that aha ia not telling 

creditable to the Christian seal and ; the truth. She, evidently, ia an imposter 
enterprise of the congregation. j “<^ht^ref£re‘b^ 8t °4,uin for the "”У

Liquor Cases. —The cases of John j The Il'orW writer must try again. 

Ratiaan, Matthew Carroll, Mnrtagh Carroll 
and Timothy Daly—all charged with vio
lation of the toured. Temperance Act | Dari tb, month, of December and
««before tho Pol.ee Coart on Friday j freight WM mysteriously dia-
lret. Three w,tnerees were exam.ned ,n I ,ppeatin(( un ,hed, lt

various points along the line, more es
pecially on the Northern Division. The 
authorities tried, when the facts became 
known, to locate the thefts, but this waa

BOSTON 
COMEDY CO,

§litamiehianti the |lorth 
•£bore, itt.

-
LmiLL's Living Aoe. The numbers 

of The Living Age for May 10th and 17th, 
contain The Monastic Knights, London 
Quarterly; A Hampshire Trout, National H. PRICE WEBBER,
Review; Euripides as a Religious Teacher,
Contemporary; Frederick Denison Mau
rice, Fortnightly; An Idle Hour in My 
Study, Blackwood; A Social Study of our 
Oldest Colony, Macmillan; The Bloody 
Assises, Gentleman’s; Madame Tallien,
Temple Bar; Heine’s Reminiscences of his
Father, Pall Mall; The Removal of the —* - - . —^ - - __
Pope from Rome, Economist. Hampstead F Д lu fj U f| M

Heath, ChambetY Journal: The Trede in 
Modern Antiquities, British Trade Jour
nal; The Proposed Monument to Coligny,
Saturday Review; with instalments of 
“Beauty and the Beast,’’and “Bouigonet” 
and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription ptice($8) 
ia low; while for $10.50 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American 
$4,00 monthlies or weeklies with tho 
Living Age for a year,both postpaid. Lit
tle A Co,, Boston, are the publishers.

1 MANAGER,
Тне Lightship, Capt Daly, was tow

ed to her -osition on the Bar last Monday.

Birthday—S4th—it pro
claimed s Publie Holiday by authority, in 
the-Serti flnsetie.

Car. Gunn, of theSàdkn, .favorite 
Captain, with a feront* vessel, is among 
oor first arrivals in port He was fourteen 
days in the ioe off the coast

A Social Party is to be hold At Chat
ham Head Hall on Monday evening next- 
The tickets will be 76c. per coo pie, and 
for gentlemen, 50c. Doors open at half 
past seven—Moaic by, the Madigan Or- 
oheetre. Mr. Jas. K. McFarlaao is Sec
retary to the Committee.

Newcastle P. O.—Contractors are in
vited to seed tenders addressed to F. H. 
Ennis, See’y, Dept Public Works Ottawa, 
for tire erection of tire New Post Office at 
Newcastle. The plans and specification 
may be wen at the Custom House New
castle, on and after the 5th of next month.

Ласкшох. —To-day being tire festival 
of tire Ascension of the Holy Redeemer, 
Hie Holy Communion will be celebrated 
ia St Mary’s Chapel, Chatham, at 7.30 
a. *l There will also bo morning prayer 
with sermon at 11X30 a. m,, and evening 
prayer with

The above well-known Sloop Yacht is for sale. Apply to

D. G. SMITH, Chatham.

:
Will open in the above Hall on

Thursday EVg,
MAY 22ND. STARTLING

DEVELOPEMENTS!
OPENING BILL-

Ж

m THE CRIOKET 
MISS EDWINAGHEY AS FANGHON,

I -ooo-

supported by the above Popular Company-. 

Pofclar Prices i

Admission 25cta., Rssxrwrd Seats SScts. 

Doors open at 7[. Overture at 8 o’clock.

judgment, can give Chatham a good 
word only for tire purpose of gain
ing ita confidence, in order to strike their 
blows against it with the more deadly 
effect, —attack the Advance in the carrying 
ont of their programme, we must deal 
with them, however distasteful the per
formance of tire duty may be.

“OapV Kattimrs
The WorWi Newcastle editor refers to 

the “Capt, Matthews” woman, ao inter, 
view with whom we copied last week from 
an exchange. He says she was the 
daughter of tire late policeman Matthews 
of that town and tiret aha waa ” a feat 
young woman. ” He adds—

■ooo-E
Change of Programme Nightly. CARPETS I CARPETS! CARPETSReserved Seat Tickets at Maokeneie’a 

Drug Store, where plan of Hall may be seen.
Como and sec onv NEW STOCK ofNewcastle Notes

(Advocate;
Messrs* Sutherland k Creaghau bave

a very nice office to let over their new
•eon.

Mr. M. Russell has several hands at 
work at tils new spool factory. Ho will 
commence fitting up the machinery in a 
few days aud hopes to have the factory at 
work in a short time,

Mr. James Murrey, Heels Foundry, 
haa made a very neat cast of tire now cou
pler invented by him, and which bids fair 
to be a strong competitor for public favor. 
The coupler it exceedingly simple, and 
easily operated.

The Square Committee have done the 
right thing in engaging Madigan’s Band 
to play iu the Square two- evenings each 
week during the summer. We hope one 
of the eveniogs will be Monday as two 
societies meet each month on Tuesdays 
aud there are no regfilar meetings on Mon* 
day that we are aware of.

The towoafolk will be pleased to see 
that arrangements are being made to 
erect the new peat office building in town, 
ao long promised, and ao mueh needed. 
It will be aeeu by an advertisement in 
this issue that tender» are asked for 
Thursday, 26th June. Plant and specifi
cations will be ready for examination at 
the Custom House here on Thursday, 5th 
June.

The I S- 8- Go’s Sttu&tr LtwUtoa.
The Steamer Lewiaton, which tempor

arily supplies tire place of the lost City of 
Portland, of the Internhtional Line, 
built in New York by John English, for 
the Portland Steam Packet Company in 
1855, and waa put on the route between 
Boston and Portland in April, 1856, She 
•non after became the property of the 
Portland, Bangor, Machina and Mt. JX-s- 
ert Steamboat Co., to which lino she now 
belongs. When the disaster of the City 
of Portland occurred the waa lying in 
Portland undergoing repaire, preparatory 
to being put on the route of that line on 
tire lit of lune.

The Lewiston is somewhat smaller than 
tire Falmouth, being a vessel of 1,051 tons. 
Her dining-room is on the lower deck, 
which increases to a considerable extent 
the fore and aft saloon accommodations. 
She haa eighty atateroome, which are of 
good aire and wall furnished, and tire sa
loons will, in a few days, bo newly carpet
ed and othnrwias improved. The boat 
will accommodate with comfort from 500 
to 600 passengers. The Lewiston made 
her first appearance in St John last week 
under the command of Capt Laroom, but 
it ia understood that Captain Hall will 
have command hereafter.

While the Lewiaton remains on the 
route, it it presumed she will amply sup
ply the place of the lost vessel, both for 
passenger and freight traffic.

BLACK BROOK 
TO THE FRONT. CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS, CRETONNES 

OIL CLOTHS AND ROOM PAPERS.‘ 4■

From Best British and Foreign Markets, to arrive this week,por 
Steamer " Parisian,”

The Subscriber begs to thank hie Friande In 
Black Brook, and the Public In general for the 
kind patronage received Item them while In busi
ness, and wibhee to inform them that he wM open 
hie NRW 8TUHR ebout the tOth OP MAT, with 
a Well Selected Stock r»f

Haulage of Judge Fraser and Miss 
Tisber. ooo

. 75 Pieces Carpet, including all the New Makes 
in the Latest Designs and Colorings

3 Pieces BRUSSELS Carpet, $1,15, $1.25 and $1,50 per yard,
15 - TAPESTRY « 45c,, 50c., GOc,, 70c., 80c,, 90c, & $1.00,

1 “ 3 PLY ALL WOOL, $1.50 per yard,
10 “ 2 « “ " 00c., $1.00,‘ $1.15 and $1.25 per yd.,

“ 2 “ UNION CARPET, 50c. and 70c, per yard
” ROPE and JUTE MATTING,

25 “ HEMP CARPET, ALL PRICES and Choice Patterns,

at 7.30 p. m.
A Fredericton despatch of Wednesday 

last to the (Mote says,—The Cathedral 
thia morning, at 11.15 o’clock, waa tho 
scene of a brilliant wedding, when John 
James Fraser, Judge of the Supreme 
Court, was united in marriage to Janie 
Maria, eldest daughter of the late Judge 
Fisher. The ceremony was performed 
by the most Reverend the Metropolitan, 
assisted by Rev. G. G. Roberts, Rector 
of Christ Church (St. Anus.) As the 
bride entered the Cathedral with her 
mother and Bisters, Prof, Cadwallader, 
organist, played Mendelssohn’» Wedding 
Match, The bride waa attired in cream 
brocade satin, trimmed with ecru lece 
and lilies of the valley. The bouquet 
which she carried was composed of the 
choicest rosea with lilies of the valley. 
The bridesmaids (sisters of the bride) 
were attired in nun’s vailing and purpl* 
satin with hats of Spanish lace. The 
mother of the bride wore black silk vel
vet, with honiton lace and nape of blaok 
lace. The groomsman waa William W! 
Street, Ksq„ and the uahera Mware, J. 
D. Maxell, and Henry Campbell, who 

kept quite busy in resorting the 
invited gueata (of whom there 
large number), to seats. Among the 
gnesta were Hit Honor the Governor aud 
Mrs. Wilmot The choir sang the 128th 
Psalm and hymn 350 A. & M.,"The 
Voice that breathed o’er Eden.” The 
Cathedral waa crowded with spectators 
to witness the ceremony. At the happy 
couple left tire Cathedral Mendelssohn’a 
Wedding March was again played and 
the bells rang a “Merry Chime.” A De
jeuner was afterwards partaken of by the 
gnesta at the residence* of tire bride’s 
mother. The newly married pair left by 
the afternoon train for Fredericton 
Junction where they take the night train 
for Boston & New York, A large party 
of gueata accompanied them to the 
Junction. The wedding presents 
numerous and costly.”

ly- Man. Pierce, widow of the late James 
A. Pierce, founder and editor of the late 
Chatham (Msawnvjifed at Halifag on 12th 
ire*. The гоїш were brought to Chat
ham aadAfiefuneral, which was largely 
attended; took place from tire residence of 
heredn, J. J. Pierce, Esq., on Saturday

DRY GOODS, 
dent’s Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes,

Groceries & Provisions,

I she went

Allan Armstrong late of Bathnret, is also 
in the same establishment.—Advocate.

Mr, Thos. D. Adams of Now York is 
again visiting hit Miramicbi relatives and 
friendsЖ bftte

Ami large line* of other Goode usually kept 
In a Well Stocked Country Store ; all which wfll 
b* diapowd of at remarkably low prices.

Raving a Law Stock of Boot* and Shoe* on 
hand, I am prepared to roll them

, Л JÉVT OOST,
dcts ftw competition In other places -the best of 
value.

Sod-Turning.—Work has commenced 
У on the Miramiohi Valley Railway and 

there ia a general desire for * celebration 
of the first aod-tnming, which the Com
pany will, no doubt, recognise in aonre 
way, aa they ought to do. The event will, 
probably, taka place on Monday or Ties* 
day next

Sr. John’s Church, Chatliam, waa 
reopened on Sunday last after under
going tire extensive repairs and alter
ations already described in these columns. 
The congregation filled the edifice in 
every part many findingonly standing room. 
The service, which waa at three o’clock 
in the afternoon, was participated in by 
Rev. Jaa. Murray of St Marka, Douglaa- 
town;the Rev.Б Wallace Wait» of St An -

OIL CLOTHS! OIL CLOTHS!■

ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTH 2-4, 4-4, 5-4, 0-4, 8-4,12-4,
ONE PIECE LINOLEUM ( NEW PATTERN. )T At) Kxtre article of TEA 

8 for 30cte, per lb. 
Country Produce taken In exchange 
In.oennectlan with my Store, lam prepared to 

Supply Traveller» or Rxcurelonlete with suitable 
Accommodations and on Moderate Terms ; alee 
Hones and Carriage# to hire and Persons and 
Percale Canveyed Daily to and from Black Brook.

JAMES McMURRAY,

4000 ROLLS ROOM PAPERfor Goods.

.
Missions.—<he annual special Inter

cession# eervicea for missions will be held
■

( FЛОМ 6 CT8. TO 40 CTS. PEU ROLL, )

CHEAPEST GOODS IN MARKET-on Sunday next in St Paul’s and St 
Mary’s Churches, Chatham, at tire usual 
hours, and tire offerings at the Ascension 
Day and next Sunday’s services will be in 
aid of tire Domestic Missions of tire Do
mestic and Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Church of England in Canada.

№

Ferry Landing, Black BrookBsf

WARNING. DIRECT FROM NOTTINGHAM.

30 Sets Lace Curtuius & Lambcrquins to match form 75c.to $5 a set 
15 pcs. Curtain Nets from 9c, to 30c.,

800 " Lacejn all the New Colors and Latest Novelties of the season,

T HEREBY notify All Perrons 
i. sgtUnst Allowing any of the 
crew of the Banque “StNKBN* now 
Iu port, to contract Indebtedness on 
account'd asld vessel for any pur*

\ { wareThe Late Ноні Janes Fraeer, whose 
death at New Glasgow, N. 8., occurred 
recently left an estate veined at $176,- 
00ft He left $400 each to taro nieces in 
Mireteichi, and made a few other small

were a pose wnaiever.

Cretonnes! Ofôtonnes!JOHS. OUDE, Master.
Mlnunkhl, M«y Hth, 1384.

BUILDING LOT Reversible Cretonnes!
Don’t Forget the CRETONNES, Prices, Qualities and Designs 

# cannot be surpassed!
300 Pieces PRINTS from 5c, to 15o, per yard.

Good Grey Cottons nt -lets per yanl.

«в* off.ema.uw READY-MADE CLOTHING- !
JîïïîffiSA îtïït ’iüxi: READY-MADE CLOTHING-1

III consequence et Ita dose proximity to the I. RANGING IN PRIOE FROM $5 00 TO $15 00 PER SUIT*C. IL end being Ideated st the conjunction of - _tho mein roads from the North end South Wes t
SrSEHHb GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
N,l“” now оомрьатв.

k Saving of Ten Per Cent effected by Buying at Loggie à Burt’s.

Chatham Driving Park Association. Loggie & BlIlT, - - РІЄГСЄ Block.

WAS•when it peoupied tho gallery. Tho 
collection at this service amounted to 885. 
St. John’s is now one of the roost com-

bequests. Hie three daughters end one
' sou have the fortune divided «tween

AT AUCTION.twjf of her ^oing toШ: fortable pieces of worship we have seen 
for я long time and is, in every respect,b It N

for ж proposed railway, to destroy fruit 
sud other trees by the score? If so it will, 
■o doubt, justify the cutting down of some 
sixty ÿlum trees in Mr. Henry Cluston’s 
orchard by the parties making the railway 
running in Derby. Mr. Cluston, as we are 
informed, objects to the operation.

À Wrece. —Captain Schnletoff, of the 
Norwegian ship Helja, from Honfleur, 
reports that on the 18vh April, in iak 47, 
58 W., bag. 33, 24, \V. ho passed a ves
sel of between 500 aud 600 tons, bottom 
up^ooppered, bow stove in. A quantity 
of deals and pitch pine timber was float
ing close around her. Could not ascertain 
vessel’s name.

it, in running* a trial line To be sold et PUBLIC AUCTION on

Saturday, the 14th of June,
AT % O'CLOCK, P. M.,

lu front of the Engine House 
«allé, that Lot of Laud situate atmm a Sola BhUviT Thiet

ms Mr. Ratican’e case hut their testimony 
did, not prove the charge preferred. At 
the request of Mr. R. B. Adams,, for the 
proeecution, this case was adjourned until 
to-morrow, Friday and at the request of 
Mr. Tweedie, for the defence, the other 
three cases were similarly adjourned. On 
the Police Magistrate notifying the wit 
nesses to be present. one of them, Mr 
Thomas Dorian, demurred, on the ground 
that it would only be a waste of his time, 
aa ho had not been in any of the places for 
which he was summoned for the last six 
months. Policeman Forrest, who it had 
been said went to Nelson, visited the 
places named, obtained liquor and then 
caused those with whom he drank to be 
summoned, took occasion to contradict 
the story, in justioo to himself, and said 
he had not been in Nelson since last foil 
tintil the day he was sent there to serve 
the summonses under the complaint of the

were

J. C. FAIREY, AcvTiasiaa. 
Newessti., N. R.Wth May, 1884.

Bliss McLeod’s Case,—Tho Moncton 
Times»! 20th reye, —Tho charge of larceny 
preferred l.y Blis# McLeod of Sussex, 
sgainst Mrs William Wallace of the 
Royal Hotel, Moncton, cams up for 
investigation in Justice Hatlet’e court 
yesterday. The case is a peculiar one. 
McLeod and another were gambling for 
money, and during a difficulty Iretween 
the parties playing it ia alleged that 
Mrs. Wallace cleared tire tablo of the 
money which McLeod alleged amounted 
to about twenty dollars aud belonged to 
him.

Curious Circumstance.—Last week 
a wild goose’was shot in Richmond Bay 
and sold to Mr. Benjamin Triton, of St. 
Eleanors, While the bird waa being pro. 
pared for cooking a largo leaden bullet 
was found imbedded iu its liver, complete
ly encysted or covered with animal tissue, 
indicating that the bird had probably 
carried it for years. The bullet weighs an 
ounce and waa hammered round and not 
east as is usually done. The bird seems 
to have suffered no inconvenience from, 
the additional weight, as Mr. Teuton in. 
terms us it was one of the beet that ever 
came on hit table.—Summertide Pioneer.

' One Boy Breaks Anothee’i Arm.— 
Master Fraeer Wiffklow, ton of E. B. Win
slow Esq., met with quite a serious acci
dent on Thursday afternoon, by which he 
had hit left arm broken below the elbow. 
Several children were playing about a 
wood pile in the yard and one of his com
panions accidently fell eff tire pile on the 
young lad’s arm. The fractured limb waa 
•et by Dr. Coulthard aud the boy is feel
ing very much easier to-day.—F4ou Re
porter. •

Dodging the Obstructionists.—The 
Marriage License Registrar in this village 
waa aroused at an early hour one morning 
last week to give the official consent to a 

Tht “ РОПІША-Florida Disaster. anion that waa liable to bo frustrated at 
- .Z ~ „ any moment by the arrival of enraged
Quebec, May 12.-The C.pUin of the tocMtort Л. іиок, good or ill, would 

barkJWaa which collided noth the blve it| the ,plice w„ mlde ^

/ ІЇТ', t “ thV‘ty', LHe h“ »upl« esat off and ret »U on theno official list of the mmnbere of hre crew. in ,pite of obrtruotioai.ta
There were fifteen on board be.,de. him- who would oripplo the inftot indultriM ot 
relf. Tw.lv. were lost; tire two «1er, oorooaIltoy_^
saved being Thomas Nicholson and ___
Angelo Rosa. The accident occurred so Heavy Fire at MoNcroN.-Fire, which 
soon after leaving port that Capt. Hep- w„ di,eovered about four o’clock last 
burn cannot recall all tire list of the crew, Friday morning, at Moncton, destroyed 
but gives the following from memory:— the carriage works of J. H. Marks and his 
Williams, mate; Knndren, second mate; warerooma; hi. mill, blacksmith tod work- 
Fullerton steward; Blon, carpenter; .hop., and an adjmmng building occupied 
Norman 8haw, Davidson, Jacobren, Paul by Stewart A Day, were con.umed. A heavy 
Bnmck’ Lyons, Johnston, and two ltock of Tthick, for ,umm.r trade waa in 
{telians. Hcoangiv. no deteitiof the the baildi , Thoee 0D the Hoor 
roedent, having been at the time « Ired. were „vwf, bat ev«r,thing elre waa loat, 
H. did not ree the stremship at Ml. Stewart A Day loat everything and had no

When Mr. Cleary, New York agent of іа,агжпсе. Mark, had $2000 on hi. .took 
the State line, arrived here yeaterday it ,md baiiding. The entire lou is aatimated 
wa. thought that he waa here to be first lt ,7000. The intention is to rebuUd 
on board tho ship and to prevent the immtdUtely. The fi,, Йераг»тепЦ it is 
crew of the Florida from being interview. lUted| wu b,d)y m,aaged. 
ed. If such waa his object ha signally 
failed, as several correspondent» boarded 
the Thereto before he arrived. To-day 
the .gent is engaged in buying clothing 
for the steerage passenger, and drew.
Young Nicholson, one of the snrvivqra of 
the Potuma, waa the only one of the 
barque’s crew who taw the collision. Ha 
insista that the steamship was to blame, 
as tho Ponema waa showing both port 
and starboard lights. He will probably | appoint a manager. The Board agreed to

■ found very difficult in view of tho large 
amount of ocean eteamehip freight going 
ever the road during the months above 
mentioned. Last month, however, the 
station master at Dalhouaie had his at
tention called to an empty gin case which 
was lying in the bushes a abort distance 
from the station. The discovery so 
aroused hi. suspicion th»t ha determined 
to make a further search, and the result 
waa snob as to leave no doubt on hi» 
mind that this at least waa one of the 
places where the robber» had successfully 
plied their vocation. Under atumpa and 
tree», apparently concealed, were freight 
cases and barrels, all of which were 
broken open and portion» of their contenta 
carried away. A few" weeks ago a num
ber of cars at Bathurst were found to 
have been tempered with, and on ex
amination it was shown that a large 
quantity of freight waa stolen. Tho rail
way police inspector, who has been work
ing up the case, traced the stolen 
property into the possession of a number 
of people—residents of Bathurst Some 
of the goods were recognised as there 
pilfered from Dalhouaie as well as those 
stoleq from Bathurst. The suspected 
thief, at the time the freight waa being 
•tolen at Dalhouaie, was working at 
Moffat’s mills in Campbellton. His 
was to go out to Dalhouaie, and when the 
train men’s attention waa engaged, he 
would jump into a box-oar, in which he 
would ride a short distance, throwing out 
hie booty aa he went along, and when it waa 
all out he would jump ont himself. This 
individual it suspected of robbing the post- 
office st Petit Rocher. The principal part 
of the stolen freight waa found in the 
house of a relative of the suspected party, 
who, it ia said, also worked in Dalhouaie. 
The police are now on the trail of the 
thief.—St John Globe.

NOTICE.
BsCtJMINAC Тжиювлгн Linb.—Ten- 

dan for the construction of a telegraph 
line between Chatham and Point Escum- 
inae are to be received by F. H. Eucie, 
Secretary Public Work* Dept., Ottawa 
ap to Saturday 81st in»t Forms of ten
der will be eent on application to Mi* 
Ennis by mail or in person. Why not 
have them at the Custom House or some 
other suitable place here t

m

SEEDS! SEEDS!!:M®*^*°At
1 ! __

The Annual General Meeting of the Stockhold
ers ol the Che them Driving Perk Association, 
will b* hel l in the Office of L. J. Tweedie. Rsq,, on 
TURSDAY, the THIRD day of JUNK next, being 
the first Tuesday In June, st eight o’clock.

R. BAIN.BMv«, TO -A-REtrVJBlL J. TWBBDIR 
Рпкеїоікг, Out Stock of 8KKD8 hss arrived And comprise* j і

80 Varieties of Vegetable, VERY F,NE OLD
BRIDGE NOTICE. RUM!-----JVSTD-----

At the annual meeting of the share
holder. of the Canada Pacific Railway, in 
Montreal, last week, the following were 
elected a board of directors : Gao, Ste
phen, R, B. Angus, Donald A. Smith, 
Montreal ; W, C.’Vanhorre.H. T. North- 
cote, London; M, P, DuPaacoe Grenfell, 
London; C. D. Roes, London; Baron De 
Reiuaoh, Paris; R. V. Martiosen, Amstei- 
dam and New York, W, L. Seott, Erie, 
Pa-; John Turnbull, Montreal. The 
changes in last year’s board are: John T. 
Kennedy, of New York, who retired in 
January, and haa been replaced by Jçfrn 
Turnbull ol thia city, and Duncan Mc
Intyre, who declined re-election, and who 
haa been replaced by W. C. Vanhorn». 
At a subsequent meeting of the new 
board, Mr. Stephen waa elected president 
and Messrs. Angus and Vanhorns vice- 
presidents. The executive for the year ia 
R. B. Angus, Hon, D, A, Smith and W. 
C. Vanhorns.

What Toronto’s well-known Good Sam. 
an tan says: “I have been troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for over 
20 years, and hare tried many remedies, 
but never found an article that haa done 
me aa much good as Northrop Jt Lyman’s 
Vegetable Disco very [And Dyspeptic Cura.’

Clara E. Porter.

IBS Varieties of Flower Seeds. IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF I880,
Wrick.—Under date of 19th і net. Mr. 

Wm. G, Tait writes as follows from 
Bsenminao to the Advance,—“The stern 
part of a vessel came tehore in the ice on 
Saturday last a mile west of Herring Cove. 
The vs seel to which it belonged wee new, 
and I would judge, of about two hundred 
tons, and lately wrecked. We could not 
make out all the letter* of her name. Tho 
ones which oan be seen are A D — A J 
D E and the name of place S A O K V. 
There an two letters missing in the name 
of vessel.

W* guarantee «verv svtxt to bo Imported 
Spring sud true to their Kinds. They are Ml put 
up Iu package* AT 6 CTx. BACH And will be lor- 
* a riled to any l'Art of Can Ads— post paid on re
ceipt of Price, our Catalogue Is now гмніу and 
will be sent anywhere on application, and given 
to All who call for one. AT

This
Ids tor.•M0

Mr. Cowhig of Chatham wa* convicted 
and fined $50. Thia cue is said to be ap
pealed.

périment of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
rttffiAY, SOU) day of JUNE NEXT, at Noon, for 
the erection of s Bridge over the Southwest МІРА- 
mtcht River, from Nelson to Derby, Northumber
land County, According to PI Ans sod Specification 
to be assn At said Department, and at tbs Office of 
Messrs. Geo. Burchlll A Sous, Nelson, on and af
ter Saturday. May Hth.

Each Tender muet give the names of two re- 
sponsible persons willing to become sureties for 
the faithful performance of the Contract, and muet 
be accompanied by в Certified Bank Cheque or 
Cash, for a sum equal to 6 p. c. of the Tender, 
which will be forfeited If the party tendering de
clines to enter Into n Contract when called upon 
to do eo. If the tender be not accepted, the 
amount will be returned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

(ax*i’n Rnm!oïï)nt!v Pan Su J",‘" “r lU"

* T. WILLIAM HULL titV ;
ST. JOHN, Apt. 3rd. «4,

THE MEDICAL HALL,
J. D. Bi F. Mackenzie.

Why We Do It*
Under the heading, “Let there be peace” 

the Fredericton Capital—a leading Con
servative journal and supporter of the late 
Government, of which Mr. Adams waa ft 
member, says,—

“ Although the railway war in the 
Minttniohi has apparently ended in a reso
lution to build a doable connection with 
our Fredericton line, the animosities 
stirred up by the discussion have not sub
sided. Mr. Adame and the Editor of the 
Advance^ especially, continue to discuss 
public and private differences wi.h great 
warmth. Of the two, Mr. Smith certain
ly manages to keep more clearly within 
tile limits of journalistic proprietien*”

We have often to regret the necessity 
under which we are constrained to reply 
to writers of Mr. Adame’ class. If we 
consulted the personal feelings of the 
editor no mention of Mr. Adams would 
appear in these columns, hut the people 
of Northumberland have teen fit to honor 

*hhn with a representative position, in 
which he has directly exercised kn influ
ence in important public matters,and in this 
connection the Advance, as a public jour
nal, has criticised him. He has chosen to 
abuse the editor, instead of defending hie 
own public acts, thus giving the discus
sions an offensively personal complexion. 
The editor regrets this exceedingly, but is 
careful not to depart from the public 
aspects of Mr. Adams’ career, or a duo 
regard for the proprieties of language, 
which, it is to be regretted, is too often 
lost sight of by Mr. Adams. The Capital 
is mistaken in etatiqg that the editor 
of the Advance discusses private differ
ences with Mr. Adams. Nothing that 
has appeared in the Advance justifies that 
statement The editor, as au elector of 
Northumberland, recently addressed a 
letter to Hon. Mr. Mitchell on the Valley 
Railway question, which was published, 
st the request of some of that gentleman’s 
former supporters. Several writers in 
the press-most of them anonymous and 
all too obscure to merit attention—attack
ed the editor and tho letter, in Mr. Mit
chell’s interest. Finally, Mr. Adams 
secured space in the World for a very in
temperate defence of Mr. Mitchell but it 
was evidently, two words for that gentle
man anti one for himself—which was 
characterised also by most bitter per
sonal references, in hi* own behalf, to the 
editor. Mr. Adams, having appeared iu 
his own name, and, being a legislative 
representative, as well as a member of

To Lease for a Term of YearsChatham; N. B„ May 7, ‘84,

gp-, That welt known Ihtalne** Stand lately omtplwl 
l\v John ІИІ Jr., situate on the corner of Water 
ami Henderson Street*. Pomeennlon given 1st May. 

Apply to

Chatham, «nd. April. 1884.

Card of Thanks.Leaking.—Thq barque “ Richard Hut
chison, Capt Troop, which sailed from 
here on Friday for Chatham. N. B., in 
ballast, returned to port on Saturday, 
leaking, for repairs. Captain Troop re
ports that his vessel struck on a ledge off 
Sheet Harbor daring the heavy fog last 
night, and after coming off was found to 
be leaking badly, so he decided to return 
here. She will be placed on the marine 
•lip for examination and repairs.—Hali
fax Chronicle.

ruae M. A. McCULLKY.

I take tide opportunity of thenlting my numer
ous Patrons for the very Hlwrol aupitort extended 
to me since commencing business In Mlmmlchl, 
end beg to state that I hex’* this season a

TlIRSUItoCHlBRU Intends visit. 
Ing MlnxmMih Bathurst ond sur- 
nmndlng* In Ids nwusl tour to 
attend to the castration of horw*. 
etc. Port lee In remote pince* will 
be colled upon, If wont can Ite 

Xf^wlcft with any friend* who oen *co 
don’t wau4 to pas* any itentou needing

-

■■
ж - 'lA VERY SUPERIOR STOCK OF

DRY
P. G. RYAN,

Cniar OOHMiMioasa 
Dip t Public Work», Fredericton, May 1», ‘84.

GOODS,
House Furnishings

FANCY GOODS

:
,v my service. 

Sy to.
'~1l, J. MЛТООWAN,

Notice of Sale.r CARRIAGES t CARRIAGES Iі
Dramatic.—Don’t forget that this 

(Thursday) evening is the opening night 
of the Boston Comedy Company in Mason
ic Hall, Chatham. The season will-last 
mx nights. They have just closed a sea
son at Newcastle and we observe that the 
Advocate speaks very highly of the differ- 
tint performances given there. Mr. Web- 
bar deserves well of the public as he 
always meets his engagements promptly, 
is a man of bis word and believes in giv- 
ingthe people the worth of their money, 

the success of his Company.

1
To Robert A. WUlteton. of Bay du Vln, in the 

Parish of lUrdwkke, in tbs County of North
umberland, In the Province of Now Brunswick, 
Fermer, and Mery Wlllleton, bis wife, end to 
ell others whom It may concern 

VfOTICR is hereby given that by virtue 
ІЛ Power of Bale contained In a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the Tenth day of 
September, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eeventy-ee\*eu, and made be
tween the raid Robert A. Wllll*ton,of Bay du Vln. 
In the Pariah ot Hardwicks, In tho County of Nor
thumberland and Proving of New Brunswick, 
Farmer, and Mary Wlllleton, hie wife, of the one 

and the undersigned Edward Gulliver of 
earns place, Fisherman, of the other part ; 

which mortgage was duly recorded in the Records 
of tho County of Northumberland, en the seven
teenth dax of Jane, A. D. 18T8, In volume fifty- 
eight of the County Records, pages 618. 610 and 
TOO and la numbered 446 In said volume,—There 
will in pursuance of the said Power ot dale and 
for the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made In payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Auction,on Wednesday, the Twenty-seventh day 
of Ausqet next, In front of the Poet Office, Chat
ham, Tn said County, at twelve o’clock, noen, t he 
lands and premises In eald Indenture mentioned 
and described aa follows, namely, "All and sin- 
"gular that certain lot or parcel of land and 
"premises situate,lying and being on the easterly 
"side of Bay du Vln River, In the Pariah of Hard- 
“wteke, afotdeald, known aa Lot Number One, 
"containing one hundred acres more or lees, with a 
’’stone house thereon, ft» marly occupied by Lu-* 
"ther WUUeton, late of the said. Parish of Hard, 
"wteke, deceased, as the homestead.” Together 
with all and singular the building» and Improve
ments thereon aud the right*,members privileges, 
hereditaments, and appurtenances to the earn* 
belonging or many wise appertaining, and the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain- 
den, rents, Issues end profite thdreof, etc., of the 
eald Robert 4- Wlllleton and Mary Wlllleton, hie 
wife, of, In, to, out of, or upon the said land and 
premises, and every part thereof.

Dated the 80th day of May, A. D. 1864.
L. J. TWEEDIE, Solicitor for Mortgagee.

TO WHICH 1ІМХЧТ* ATTIXTION - AT ALKX. DOilHSON’* —

CAKRlACiB FACTORY, 
ST. JOHN ST. • - CHATHAM.

-NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:- 
Plano Boxes, single and double, In Ride-Bar and 

Side-Spring; Concord Waggons, single and double; 
Buffalo Road Waggons, two style; Trotting 8«tl- 
klve, x*erv U,ht; Express Waggon*; Carta, «To 
aud Truck Waggon*.

BEST MATERIALS, STRONGLY MADE. 
m GOOD WORKMANSHIP 
ІЖхх-Ost possible price*. Cxll ixud examine.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
Chatham, May Hth. T у 10

В FAIREY.
Nexvcastie, May let, 1*64.

of aBORN.

NEW DEPARTMENT.On Wednesdy, May fist. th« wife of L. J. Tww- 
die. Esq , Chatham—a eon.

■
died. I beg te announce to the Ladles of Newcastle, 

Chatham and vicinity, that I have opened aSTAt HiHfkx.M Ui. ltth tout., it the rreM.no. ot 
her «on-ln l.w, Mr John O. TrM.r, Bllrebeih, 
ftllct of tire late Jsiuw A. Ptw*. tor many yrere 
editor Mid proprietor of th« Mlmmlchl Sterner, 
•*ed 78 уема

Millinery DepartmentHi
In connection with the present business, and hav
ing secured the service* ot a Kilt ST ULAxS MIL- ) 
USER, lam now ргемгей to execute any mtiers 
In thia branch. 84. COMPLETE ’84.Hxnry. -The funeralTheLati 

of Mrs. Sarah
of Hoboken, wife of Mr. H. M. Henry, 
a well-known journalist of this city, who 
was for some years on the old Trcuueript 
and later an associate editor of the Anti- 
(Slavery Standard, took place to day. The 
•ertices were held in St. Joseph’s Church, 
Father Keeaier, pastor, in 125th street, 
near Ninth Дуерие. After the célébra- 
tioo of solemn e^niem mass the remains, 

e family and friends

x SSXPPnra ЮТЕІДХвЮА».Henry, an old resident

Pert of Qhfcthsm. Mrs. B. Fairey.
Newcastle, May let, 1884.

PATRONS will find My STOCK hhw COMPLETE 
In All Departments, cumprlslng

. ^^nowtejl*4**’ 8l*ken 676« 0ude» Newry—J.
May 86. Bqoa. BUtomlnlster Seiner. 607, Pe 

dereen- no. gen’l cargo.
May 80. ship Halga, 506, Bchulstok, Honfleur 

—Guy Bevan à Co,
May 80. Boue. Leopold and Marie, Laeoalle, 

Queenstown. Guy Ik van A Co.
May 80. Bque. АгеЦс, 537, Hits, Barrow.-J. & 

Snofball, steel rallte
“ " Bque. Emilia, 644, Grape-J, B. Snow-

JEREMIAH HARRISON ÙÔ.
Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,ж і IMPOSTKS» or ASP PhAtSSS IS

accompanied
were taken to Totten ville, S. L. prhere 
the, were laid by the side of a daughter 
who died a few years ago. The pall-bear- 

her half brothers,Thomas and John 
end Peter North, her hatband, her eon, 
W. H. Henry and Mr. E. Kellett Mrs. 
Henry was a very devout woman, who 
spent many years of her life administering 
to the wants of the sick and dying. The 
llsnsMed lady was born in Miramicbi, 
Canada, Jtdbsr brother, Richard Nugent, 

WM the founder sad editor of the Halifax
paper

Mir so. 
ball.

list Bqoa Counts*» ot Duff«rn, 
Londonderry, tel.. J. B. anowbtil.
Snoitel|AI°0' MI’ l“b*Ukl‘ Liverpool, bsl., J. B.

Port ofNnroMttt.

Flour, Commeal, Oatmeal
Mess Pork, Clear Pork, Plate 

Beef, Molasses. Teas, 
Raw and Refined 

Sugars,

AT P4MM LAK FRICKS.

T=t А ТТчГ

Property Sale.

640. Doble,

Bank or N. B.—At the meeting of the 
Directors of the Bank of New Brunswick 
to-day, the President, Hon. J. D. Lewin, 
informed his colleagues on the Board that 
owing to his advanced age and to hia de
sire for rest and leisure he would ask the 
Board to allow him to retire from the per
formance of the active datiee of hia posi
tion. He suggested that the Board should

May 17—Bk. Telemaoh, ess, Andereen,London, 
bel., R* A. a J. Btewert 

Bk. Brilliant, 637, Kbtiend, Norway, do., Geo. 
McLeod.

Bk. Hebe. 4Я&, Orem. Klnaelei,
Rite—Anilhiua, 380, Dunn, Bell

Bk. IdOtbelr, вів. Hawthorne, do.
Bk. Droguette, i88, PawUuque,

Geo. MoLeod.aa—Hertof Herioflhen, 766, Kroger, King*. 
Lynn, do., R. A. à J. Btewert,

TOBACCOS. LARD, RICE, SODA, RAISINS, 
BRANS, DRIED APPLES, TIMOTHY AND 
CLOVER SEEDS.

1 WILL offer for sale on 8oturd<i\\ the 24th day 
JL of Me)1 Inst., at 7 о clock, sharp, st my
Auction RtHun*, -----the ttmuw end land t*long-
Ing to Itvrnant McCormack, and now ttoi-opled by 
Robert Heekett, e* tenant, on Centre ML, In the 
town of Chatham

For term* and iterticulere apply to
_ _ _ It. CARMAN,

HATS I OLOTHINQI
Ready Made Clothing,fret do., D. A J. 

Norfolk, do»,
Wholesale only et No» 11 A 18 North Wharf.

*8jCORN. BRAN, SHORHi end CRACKED 
, Wholesale end Retail et No 114 Ifortlend

OATS 
FEED
Bridge.ST? JOHN, N. R

Cheapest end Rest for the price tn the Market- 
Town or Country-eat

F. W. RUSSELL’S, • • Black Brook.
WM. WYSE, Auctions 

* Chatham, ltth M\v, 1884.which was the first Canadian
- * /7 :
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МІКАМІСНІ АРУАУСЕ, CHATHAM, NEW BRÜNSWlOÎBL, MAY 88, 1884. •

êmral justness.anything ;>•■! Vo publicly known u tie 
husband of ж saleswomen. The girl 
was quite willing, on her pert, to be 
married secretly and lead a double life, 
appearing to reside with her parents, 
but occupying also the cosy neat which 
North wick had prepared over a small 
shop, in which he succeeded in pui- 
chasing for her the position of manager. 
She would wait patiently for years, if 
nteessary, for the social difference be
tween them to be changed ; for were 
not his family to he here, and should 
she do anything to offend the pride of 
those to whom her husband was dear! 
But she insisted on arranging for her
self even to the extent of selecting the 
minister, and she insisted upon being 
married in church.

The day of the ceremony found Miss 
Baymart at her work, for she dared 
not do anything that would arouse the 
suspicion of her own family. It was a 
busy day, for Easter was approaching, 
and Miss Baymart had to employ addi
tional assistants and instruct them

(Senttal business. êromtl ghwmrss. GENERAL BUSINESS.

66 World’s Best ”
When Mias Ellen Baymart, a charm

ing young woman,yet merely one of two 
or three score others who daily stood 
behind the counters of Jones, Jones A 
Co.’a ladies' emporium,’ was obliged to 
"believe that she had made a deep im
pression upon the heart of Mr. Norman 
North wick, she could not help being 
greatly pleased. She had never been 
in love ; she would not admit, even to 
herself, that she did or could love Mr. 
North wick, nevertheless she believed 
that many ladies in fashionable society 
would be delighted to stand as high in 
North*ick’s esteem as she. Мім Ray- 
mart had a woman’s weakness for read
ing the alleged 'fashionable intelli
gence’ in the newspapers, and she had 
frequently seen -Mr. North wick's 
among others whom everybody except, 
perhaps, the acquaintances of the own
ers of these names, delighted to honor. 
There oonld be no mistake as to the 
gentleman’s identity, for when he ap
peared at^ones, Jones A Co’s store it 
waa as the escort of his married sister, 
Mrs. Easterly, who had long been one 
of the firm’s best customers ; neither 
oonld there he any doubt in her mind 
aa to North wick’s goodness, for was he 
not his sister’s brother, and was not 
Mrs. Easterly always among the 
patronesses of every great charitable 
enterprise that was mentioned by the 
press!

As to North wick’s personality—well, 
Miss Baymart would not dare to speak 
of him to anyone as she did to herself 
He was utterly unlike the young 
clerks, mechanics and nobodies in gen
eral—whom she met in the humble 
social circle in which she lived. He 
was always cleanly shaved; his clothes 
fitted him and were never old, while 
his manner—oh ! she had never seen 
anything like it, even ou the stage.

From thinking only occasionally of 
Mr. North wick to thinking about-him 
a great deal was a change that did not 
take much time, but she explained to 
herself that she could not help it, for 
did not the sightly fellow come to the 
store with Mrs. Easterly two or three 
times a week—did they not always 
visit the toy counter where she sold 
children’s playthings,which they bought 
in large quantities for the inmates of 
an orphan asylum in which Mrs.Easter
ly was interested, and did he not fre
quently look at her, always respectfully, 
never offensively, but always adoringly, 
and with such expressive eyes, too 1

There could be but one result of a 
girl like Miss Baymart looking at a 

. man like Norman Northwick, and it 
came all at once to the seller of play
things, she loved Northwick—first she 
suspected as much, and very soon after 
she was so sore of it that she did not 
question herself at all. Then, the feel
ing being entirely delightful, she aban
doned herself to it. Then she had tor- 
men ting doubts as to whether the mut
ual regards would ever come to any
thing; for although she had read dozens 
of stories in the Shopgirls Own, of rich 
and fashionable men marrying poor but 
beautiful womtn, she could not recall 
any experience of the kind as having 
befallen any of her acquaintances.

But her doubts were soon allayed, 
for one day, when Mrs. Easterly had 
turned away from the counter a mo
ment, Northwick slipped a note under 
a Noah's ark on which Miss Ray mart’s 
hand rested. She saw it, " blushed pret- 

• ’ tily, and lost no time, as soon as the 
couple had turned away, in devouring 
its contents, which were respectful in 
the extreme* They contained a declar
ation of intense regard ; would the lady 
do Mr. Northwick the honor of speak
ing a few words to, him in private 1 If 
he might not be formerly introduced 
owing to their lack of any 
quaintance, would she not do him the 
honor to meet him after the store clos
ed, in front of a reputable row of resi
dences which he specified, and allow 
him to say what he could not write. 
He begged to assure her that his inten
tions were entirely honorable.

Miss Baymart felt at first that she 
would die rather than do such a thing, 
but she afterward reasoned that the 
streets would be dark before the busi
ness day ended, and—and—was he not 
the brothel- of good Mrs. Easterly і So 
she kept the appointment, and did not 
have to wait an instant, for no sooner 
was she half way between two street 
lamps than Northwick crossed the 
street, raised his hat, took Miss Ray- 
mart's hand and placed it in his arm. 
Then there waa much lmv talk, and by 
the gentleman, for it sounded so de- 

. lightful that the young woman could 
not bring herself to interrupt. Her 
heart danced so tumultuously that she 
was sure her companion must hear it ; 
her face burned so hotly that she could 
not be too grateful that she had taken 
the precaution to double her veil. The 
interview was short, but when the cou
ple separated Miss Baymart had heard 

■ enough to keep her castle-building all 
night long, and to utterly despise 
almost everything in her plainly-fur
nished home. Northwick came often 
to the store after that, generally alone, 
and bought more toys than all the or
phans in New York could play with, 
and be always left something besides 
money behind him. From fearing to 
meet him a few moments after business 
hours, she came to feel that caçh day 
was a year long. She was too honest 
and impulsive to a long delay 
feesion of her own feelings. North
wick, on his part, waa honest enough 
to say that he could not, in justice-* to 
his family, marry her until he could 
improve her social condition iu some 
way until then he solemnly assured her 
of his undying affection and 
He discussed methods of placing he 
his own social level ; he would try to 
find a confidante in some lady in socie
ty who would adopt Miss Baymart, or 
he would enrich the girl’s father in 
some way.

Sheriff’s Sale. TIN SHOP. CONFECTIONERY,

FRUITS 3UTO.
. Fresh Goods of -Superior' 

I Quality
Always to be found at

Sts
M■

EsaiHsssi
noon, end Л o'clock p. m.
- t11 tb* £i*ht' ffle, Interest sml Shura of John 
Lobsn, William D. Lolen, Martha Pyue, Mmxorv 
E. Іл!«п, Kste Snow, Elisa H. Lohao. Ellen lxtbaii

id Mary Lobsn In end to all and singular those 
several pisses, parcels or lots of Land, allualo, ly- 
Ingami being In the Town slid Parish of Chatham, 
•nd County of Northumberland, as follows, vis

All that piece or parcel of Land, situate, lving 
an.l being In the Parish of Chatham, and County 
aforesaid, being a part of Lot Number Thlrty-Mne, 
and la bounded aa follows, vis : On the North or 
front by the Queen ■ Highway ; on the Westerly 
side by the Alms House Lande ; on the Easterly 
ride by lands owned or occupied respectively by 
Pvter Dickens, Donald McLachlan, Samuel Hab- 
herty, Thomas Carter, and by the Estate or Patrick 
Conderan, deceased, and on the South or rear by 
the northerly line of Hie rear Lota, and was de- 
TWad to the late William Lohan, devalued, by hla 
father, Thomaa Lohan, by hla hut Will and Teats- 

bearing date the Twelfth day of February, 
18‘7» an(t now containing, by eettrantton, 

ISO acres, more or Ice*, being the lot of liuvl and 
premise* at present occupied bv the said John 
Loban, William D. Lblmn, Martha Pyne, Margory 
E. Loban, Kate Snow, Ш1*а В. Lobnn, Ellen Loban 
»nd Mary Loban.

Also: All and singular those several other pieces, 
parcelsor lota of Land situate, lying and being in 
toe Parish and County aforesaid, being part of Lot 
Number Thirty-Seven, granted to the late Thomas 
Loban, deceased, and lying to the South of the 
Queen a Highway, or Water Street, and to the 
Westerly side of the Road, or " Loban Avenue," 
lately laid out, fdrty-flve feet wide, through the 
said Lot Number Thirty-Seven from the said High
way to the Rectory or Gordon Road, so-called, 
which said pieces, parcels or lots of land are des
cribed and bounded as follows, namely : Com
mencing at the Westerly side of the said Road or 
** Loban Avenue." at the Southerly side of the said 
Highway or Water Street, thence Southerly along 
the said " Avenutf* four hundred and forty feet, or 
to the Northerly side of Lot Number Thirty-One ; 
thence along the Northerly aide of the said Lot 31 
one hundred and fifty feet, or to the Easterly side 
of tLe lands now owned and occupied by Janu Gray 
Loban ; thence Northerly following the eouisea of 
the said Jane Giay Loban's easterly side lino to 
Water Street aforesaid ; thence Easterly along the 
said Street to the place of beginning ; comprising 
Lots Number Twenty-Four (24), Twenty-Five (2ft), 
Twenty-Six (26), Twenty-Seven (27), Twenty-Eight 
(28), Twenty-Nine (29) and Thirty (30), as laid down 
WilH P,BLobathe *>rop€rty ot the Helrs of the late

Also : All those several pieces, parcels or lots of 
land, situate, lying and being on the Westerly side 
of the said “ Loban Avenus, and bounded as fol
lows, namely : Westerly by the lands owned and 
occupietLby Jane Gray Loban ; Northerly by Lot 
Number Thirty-Four (84) ; Southerly by the said 
Rectory or Gordon Road, and Easterlv by the said 
"Loban Avenue," comprising Lots Number Thirtv- 
Five (86), Thirty-Six (36), Thirty-Seven (37), Thirty- 
Eight (38), Thirty-Nine (39), Forty (40), Forty-One 
(41). Forty-Two (42). Forty-Three (43), Fort> Four 
(44), Forty-Five (45), Forty-Six (46), Forty-Seven 
(47) and Forty-Eight (48), and Lots В and C, the 
said last mentioned two Lots containing two «nd 
one half acres each, a lit'tle more or less; the other 
fourteen Lots being each sixty feet in width bv 
one hundred and fifty feet in depth, as laid down in 
the plan of the property herein mentioned.

Also : All those several pieces, parcels or lots of 
land, situate, lying and being on the Easterly side 
of the said "Loban Avenue, and bounded as fol
lows, namely : Commencing at the Easterly side 
of the said "Loban Avenue," at the southerly side 
of the barn or building owned by John Johnston 
and lately occupied by Andrew Duncan, deceased, 
at the distance of ninety-six (96) feet from the 
southerly side of Water Street, aforesaid, thence 
along the easterly side of the said " Avenue " six 
hundred and thirty-two feet eight inches, or to the 
Northerly side of Lot Number Eleven (11) ; thence 
along the northerly side of the said Lot one hun
dred and fifty feet (160) or to the easterly side line 
or the lands belonging to the said John Lobau, 
William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory E. Lo
ban, Kate Bnow, Elisa B. Loban, Ellen Loban and 
Mary Loban : thence Northerly along the said 
easterly side line five hundred and forty feet (640 
or to the land now occupied by Mrs. McAlpine ; 
thence Westerly and Northerly along the said land, 
and Westerly along the said John Johnstone’s land 
to the place of beginning at the said " Avenue,” 
comprising Lets Number One (IX Two (2X Three 
g). Four (4X Five (5X Six (6). Seven (7). Eight (8X 
Nine (9) and Ten (10) in the said Lot Number 
Thirty-Seven, all of which said several pieces, par
cels, lots or tracts of land hereinbefore mentioned 
and described are laid down and numbered as is 
hereinbefore mentioned in the *' Plan of the Pro
perty of the Heirs of the late William Loban," 
dated the 26th day of October, A. 0.. 1882, made 
by A. K. McDougall and David Sadler, Deputy 
Surveyors, as by reference thereto will more fully 
appear.

Also : All those several pieces, parcels or lots 
of laud and premises, situate, ly.ng and being on 
the northerly side of the Queen’s Highway on 
Water Street aforesaid, leased to or In the occupa
tion of Moses Connors, Martin Crannev, deceased, 

upted by Murdock Gillies, Catherine Crane, 
Bennet (Tinsmith), Robert Whalen (Car- 

pen terX Luke Pyke, deceased, the easterly part 
now occupied by his daughter, Johnson Bernard,
foimerly leased to ------Criinmen, now doceaved,
and Mrs, Vance, which said last mentioned several 
properties arc bounded on the Northerly side by 
the lands of John Sadler, on the Easterly side by 
the lands of the late Caleb McCulley, now deceased, 
and Westerly by the laud of the said Jane Gmv 
Loban, and Southerly by the said Highway or 
Water Street : all of which said several pieces, 
paresis or lots of laud and premises herein sever
ally mentioned and described the said John Loban 
William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory E. Lo
ban, Kate Snow, Elisa B. Loban, Ellen Lohan and 
Mary Loban are entitled to аз heirs of the body 
of toe late William Loban,described under the last 
Will and Testament of Jane Loban, decease,1, 
bearing date the Fifteenth day of September, a. 
D., 1862, and recorded in the Office of the Regis
trar of Probates for the said Coùnty of Northum
berland, as by reference thereto will
*Awo : -All that other piece or parcel of land, 

situate, lying and being in Chatham aforesaid, 
being part of Lot Number Thirty-Seven and abut
ted and bounded as follows, namely : Beginning 
on the southerly side of the Queeen’s Highway or 
Water Street, at the upper or westerly boundary 
line of that part of said Lot Number Thirty-Seven 
conveyed to Archibald Matthews, thence southerly 
along toe said line one hundred leet, thence West
erly on a line at right angles with the said 
boundary line thirty-six feet, thence .Northerly on 
a line parallel with the said boundarv Hue one 
hundred feet, or to the said Highway ; thence 
Easterly along the said Highway to the place of 
beginning, and now in the occupation ot Mrs. Mc
Alpine.

Also : All that other piece or parcel of land 
situate in Chatham aforesaid, being part of said 
Lot Number Thirty-Seven, granted to Thomas 
Lobqg, deceased, and bounded as follows, to wit : 
Commencing on the north side of the Queen'» 
Highway or Water Street, at the southwest cor
ner of the piece of land leased to Jus. Fitzpatrick 
and now occupied by Charles Bennet tinsmith, 
thence Northerly along the west side line of the 
land occupied by Charles Bennet thirty-two feet, 
thence Westerly parallel with the Highway thir
ty-six feet six inches, tlienoe Southerly to the 
north side of the said Highway, ihence Easterly 
forty-seven feet to the place of beginning, am 
now in the occui-ation of ftnbert Wh.-dcn, "which 
said Lands were devised to the said John Lohan, 
» illiam D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory K. Loban, 
Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban, and Mary 
Loban. as heirs of the late William Lobun, by 
Jane Loban, by Will dated the 15th day of Sep*- 
tember, A. LX, 1852.

The same ! living been teized under and by vir
tue of several executions issued out ot* the 
Supreme Court at НЙІвuit of William A. Hickson 
against the said John Loban and William IX 
Loban, Executors, &c., of William Lot mu, 
of Chut ham, and against the e;iid John Lobun, Wil
liam U. Loban, Martha Pine, Margory E. Lobun, 
Kate Snow, Eliza B. Lobun, Mien Loban and Mary 
LoImto ; and at the suit of William Mulrliead 
against all of the aforesaid parties. "

I have now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former Menus, tun 
prepared to execute all work in Roller Process Flour.

“PRIDE OF THE WEST'
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.

r KENDALL’S 1 
WIN CURE!TIN,-

ISHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

\
sM J. STAPLES’S

Vondy Building, Chatham'І n\> : uGranite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

T X 1ST "VST
always on hand, which I will sell low for cosh.

1

The “Imperial Wringer."R И
The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, ,\* 
it I* certain in Its effect* and does not blister, ' 
Rkad Proof Bilow.

AND
PLOUGHS,

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fltted with PATENT OVENS the Inner sheila ot 
which draw out for cleaning purpose*.

Those wishing to bay cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

tZTShop in rear Custom HousedI

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc. .Saved Him 1,800 Dollars ! ;

MS. N. Y., Jan. 80.1882. j

аайГсїйй ! *їїі.«.міг
know what It has done forme. Two years ago I i H. P MARQUIS,
had as speedy a colt as was ever raised In Jeffer- 1 « Cunard Street
son County. When I waa breaking him, he kicked  -----------------------------------------------------------—--------

їїМВДГК: WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N.B.,

entirely of, and he sold afterwards for $1800 (dol
lars.) I have used it for bone s|tavlns and wind 
galls, and it has always cured completely and left 
the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 
mended it to a good many, and tliev all any 

it doe* the work. I was In Witheringt-n <& Knov- 
land's drug store, In Adams, the other dav and suw 
a very tine picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
it, but could not ; they said if I would write to you 
that you would send me one. I wish you would, 
and 1 will do you all the good I can.

Very recpectfully, E. « Lyman.

From the Akron Commercial,
Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.

jti

name

Trial Lots of the above New Brands, from a 
new Mill, just received.A. O- M’LEAN.Chatham.!ulv 92.

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

IMPORT»:. AND DIALER IN

Italian, Sutherland Falla and 
Rutland Marblee.

—MANUPACTÜRBR OF—
Grave Stones and Monumental M 

mortals. In Foreign or Native Stone. 
ГЖ A good .election on huid jet

rapidly in their duties. She found 
time, however, to read the letter which 
never failed to come from her lover. 
As she turned her eyes from it however, 
for a moment, to answer a question by 
a girl she had just engaged, she was 
almost paralysed by having the precious 
missive snatched from her hand by her 
new assistant, who exclaimed :

‘What are you doing with my letter 1 
Where did you get it 1 I have waited 
for it so long—oh, so long !’

•Woman !’ said Miss Baymart, look
ing more savage than anyone would im. 
agine so charming a person could, 'are 
you craxy Î Give me that letter instant
ly. It is from—the writer is—’

■ ‘He is Norman Northwick,’ said the 
girl, ‘and the letter begins ‘My darling 
Ellen"—that is I—don’t you see 1 How 
dare you open a private letter addressed 
to another person Г

Miss Baymart started for a moment 
—only a moment, but the whole world 
turned back before her eyes. Then she 
snatched the letter back and said quite 
coolly.

‘Come with me, please.’
The two entered the little cage, called 

by courtesy an office. Miss Baymart 
helped—almost threw—her new assist, 
ant into a chair, and whispered :

‘Why do yon know of Norman 
Notthwickl Don’t be afraid to tell me.’

The girl burst into tears and answer-

Horse and Cattle Food IГГЧІІЕ demand for Sample Room* to aveoimmslate 
X the commercial travellers being eo great, ami 

the supply being Inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting tlieirt urn, has induced the subecriber to 
build two Samp « Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercta lmen can depend on obtaining 
Just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley .Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh Ivo required it will be 
furnished without addltiona vxj«ense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street MonKon, N В

■

T.
for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pros, Calves and Poultry.

<S* ALWAYS ON HAND.HERRING I
iSèw

HERRING 11
ALSO-ТНЕ USUAL STOCK OF50 barrels Labrador,at - - $5 00 

do. Miacou, - - - 4 00
E. A- STRANG.

Chatham.

Readers of the Commercial can not well forie 
that*a Urge space has for years boon taken up by 
Kendall’s advertisements—especially of a certain 
Spavin Cure. We have hod dealings with Dr. Ken-, 
dull for many years, and wo know of some large 
business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the truth is 
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man, and that his celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that it is recommended to he, 
but that the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall's Spavin Cure will cure spavins There 
are hundreds of cases In which that has been prov
en to cur certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 
person confines the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake. It Is the best medicine known ns an i 
ward application for rheumatism in the hui 
family. It is good for pains and aches, swellings, 
lameness, and is just as safely applied to men, wo
men and children as it is to bonu s- We know that 
there are other good liniments, but wo do believe 
this^avin cure to be far better than any ever in-

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,100

'

AT LOWEST RATES FOR CASH.». . В ЗА X Xfcmen—

JOHN MeLAGGAIThas on hand, a superior assortment

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
Public Wharf, NewccBt'e.—ÇOMP1USING-

V CODFISHMen’s, Youths' Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED* VELVET. X^ Which he is offering at prices suitable to th Kendall’s Spavin Cure. "X

Tonsorial Artist, Hutchinson's Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver,
Mar. 6th, 1883.

•L, * Co.. Gent*;—For the past 
years i nave used Kendall’s Spavin Cure. Iu 

every cnee of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them all, and entirely n moved three. 
In case of splint I find it has no equal, one cose I 
had woe of three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken homo and carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 

and threw me uut of the wagon, the hind 
After applying several 

without obtaining 
SpavhuCure. му 

up and my knee swollen badly. Iu 
three days I was able to walk to the bam. I could 
go into details more fully and make this a very long 
Utter, but will not weary you.

am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hutci 

P. O. Lock Box, 2302, Denver City, Col.

Col. Шii HERRINGS.Dr. B. J. Kendall. * Co 
three years I hav \

E. KIDERLEN’S 

Genuine 
HOLLAND GIN.

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
Facial Operator.Granium Manip

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair CutsШ ■OOO'

150 Quintals Table Codfish,*
100 Half Barrels Choice Herring.

* WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITYed :
ГПНЕ excellence of character and exceptional 

JL purity of this GIN has been recognised at 
the recent INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AT 
AMSTERDAM, where

(He is the father of my little girl— 
he is my husband—that is, in the sight 
of God. He promised to marry me, 
and I had driven him from me, I sup
posed, by imploring him, without ceas
ing, to make his word good. Oh, could 
he see my little girl—my little darling 
who never saw her father, yet every 
day asks where he is and why he doesn’t 
come home. Give mer my letter— 
please do. ’

Miss Baymart sank into her van 
chair and dropped her head upon her 
hand. Her assistant tried again to get 
the letter, but Miss Baymart held it 
tight. Finally the manager said :

‘You must marry him to-night.*
‘God grant !’ said the girl fervently. 

Then there was a long ‘whispering and 
many tears.

That night, according to arrange

ment, Norman Northwick approached 

a modest church from one direction, 
and from the other came a figure that 

he recognized, for the dress, the cloak, 

the hat, even the Veil were those which 
Miss Baymart wore that evening when 
first Mr. Northwick told the handsome

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
run away anti 
wheel struck my knee, 
highly recommended liniments 
any relief, 1 went for Kendall's 

waa drawn
Chatham. Reptemlw 8th.. 1RRG E. Kiderlen was awarded the 

only Gold Mectal offered 
to Distillers of Gin.

This recognition of e superior quality of Kid 
erlen'a Gin is particularly weighty, sweeping and 
satisfactory in face of the fact that at the Amster
dam Exhibition all the leading Gin houses were iu 
competition.

tiTOrdcrs solicited from the Trnto,

\Z

A PRI7F îssSSSSI■* ■ l'ILLihelp you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. All, 
of either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 

fortune opens before the workers, abso- 
At once address, Tuna & Co., Port-

WILLIAM MURRAY,HINSON.

lutely sure, 
land, Maine.

Argyle House.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. CHATHAM, March 6th, 1884.
Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1888.

B. J. Krndall & Co., Gents;—I feel it a duty 
to others suffering with the piles and falling of the 
rectum to write yon. I have had the piles and prol
apsus of the rectum for five years, for the past 
three years I have suffered the most agonizing 
pain. Tried everythinu without relief, but after 
ten days use of Kendall’* .Spavin Cure I have not 

n nor heard of the pile* since. One who has 
. suffered as I have cannot comprehend the 

great Joy that I feel at being cured ot a disease al
most worse than death. I hod a valuable young 
horse that hnd a large hunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of ilniments and had it cut 

without any benefit Saw your advertlsc- 
; and bought a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure 

and ordered my teamster to use ns directed. In 
less than fine week the lump had disappeared.— 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken
dall's Spavin Cure has done for my horse might 
benefit more. I tried it a* a last resort.

With gratitude and beat wishes for your success, 
I am feithtully yours,

Removed to Our NEW STORE.p
T. WILLIAM BELL & Go.,

881 Solo Agents for thf Dominion o Canada,

DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN N. B.

1вnow occ 
Charles -oOo

SUTHERLAND & CREAQHAN.
Have much pleasure in informing tttféir Patrons that they have re
moved to their Now Store fronting the Square, and arc now show
ing the following New Goods ; /

•mi KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,Bp

Dicks' Blood Purifier,
Beef Iron and Wine, 

Quinine Wine,
Hop Bitters,

Fellow’s Compound Syrup. 

Green Mountain A sthma Cure, 
Cod Liver Oil

WARRANTED FRESH AND PURE,

COD LIVER OIL EMULSIONS,
ALL KINDS.

SKREI COD LIVER OIL.
OUR EXTRACTS OF

Lemon, Vanilla, Sc Peppemint
arj the Best iu the market, their increasing .sale 
being the beet proof of their superiority;—at

60 Bales Grey COTTONS, 4 Oases Ready-made CLOTHING, 
176 Pieces Oxford 176 *

Purchased and duly paid previous to the late advance in the Cus
toms, thereby effecting a saving of 10 per cent to our Customers.

Mr. Creaghan is now visiting the British and Continental Mar
kets purchasing Spring and Summer DRY GOODS.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADAÇHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Is BKLBURN A CO., ’W-^ore, Toronto-

J. H. Glenn. ♦

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.ГнИу
ON HUMAN FLESH

Vevay, Tnd., Aug. 12th, 1881.
Dn. B. J. Krndall <fc Co.,-Gem*; Sample of 

circulais received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall’* Spavin Cure i* in excellent demand with ue, 
and nut only for animals, but for human ailment* 

Jos.'Vori*. one ot' the loading farmer* in 
our county, sprained an ankle ladly, and knowing 
the value of the remedy for horses, tried it on him- 
self, and it did far better than he had cx|»ected. 
Cured the sprain in very short order.

Tours respectfully, C. O.
Price |1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 

druggists have it or car. get it for you. or it will be 
sont to any address on receipt of price, by the 
proprietors, DU. B. J. KFNDALL Д Co., Enos- 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for Illustrated Circular.

!Sutherland 8c Creaghan,
NEW STORE, -Wholesale & Retail Drapers.

NEWCASTLE, March 6th. 1884. 1

saleswoman that he loved her.
The couple locked arms, entered the 

church, passed up the aisle of the dim
ly-lighted building and stood at the 
rail, behind which was Miss Raymart’a 
own pastor. Behind the couple walk
ed a figure unseen by either of the cou
ple. The ceremony was short, for the 
clergyman was of a denomination 
which has no formal ritual of marriage.

‘ Norman, ’ said lie, ‘ do you take 
this woman, Ellen, to be your wedded 
wife, to love and cherish her, and her 
only while you both live ? ’

‘ Yes, responded Norman, manfully.
‘ Ellen, do you take this man, Nor

man, to be your husband, to love and 
cherish him, and him only, while you 
both do live ?

‘ Yes,’ was feebly whispered by the

also. Mr.

І
NOW OdENED TlIIKRAND. NEW GOODS! f■

Icommon nc-
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
PELT AND PUR HATS,

THE MEDICAL HALL,SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. OOO—

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS;Ch.tb.rn, N. B„ dJ  ̂F' MACKENZ'b33
w9> If you are a man 
W of business, weak
ened bythv ctrain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and use
Hop Bitters.

if yon are a' 
man of lut- 
1er» toiling ov or niKT 
night work, to res
tore brain неi voand

Hop R.

for Men, Youth* and Boys, In all the leading 
styles at unusually low prices.

Normandy Hood., Udl».- Knitted Wool Promen .de ttoirft, ladle.' Knitted 
Jeraeve, Blank Fur Trimmings each IS, 6 4 10 In., Udlra' Fur 

Trimmed M.ntle Loo;*, Unite.’ Chenille do.

Ladles' Satin, Pluah and Fur Hat. and Bonnet. Newest styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dres 
Good. In Grenat, Navy, Seat and Bottle.

john McDonald, <

<:R. BAIN.
discretion* orT'diâ5paHtrfferlr/f fr0rnanf in

Whoever you are. ШВ% Thousand* die an 
whenever yon Joel ■ ■ anally from *om< th“- v°v .геіеп.Д|ге------—-r

!OATS! OATS!! • UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS&COFFINS

j

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.
1884.

j

2000 Bushels Oats. of all kinds and prlcN kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy- 
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ЖУ Prompt attention to all Onlcra day or night.

U in* or stimuli

Bave you (fr*- 
peptia, kidney.

hare beenp 
by a timely ore of

HopBItters
і

1853.E. A. Strang,
Chalt am GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.Dal. O. 

to an absolute 
and irroetota- 
bleoure torg drunken r=i, 
use of opium, 
lobacoo. or

lllltierru-
еййі&д NEVER
rabstd FAIL ™"Г|
saved hun- ■'****■.T.I

O.L I

1 Then 1 pronounce you man and 
V’ -at God has put together 

let no one put asunder. Let us pray.’
The prayer was long and earnest, bo 

the groom fidgeted—he was not accus
tomed to listen to prayers. As the 
petition continued, however, he became 
calm and attentive. Every man has a 
conscience,and the old clergyman found 
North wick’s, to that young man’s great 
discomfort. Nevertheless, at the word 
‘Amen,’ Northwick embraced his bride 
and raised her veil to kiss her. As he 
did so he started violently and exclaim
ed :

iHEExecutor’s Notice.wife. ’ sssvra
?Гп".тгта BOP і1 Too late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as I 

am in want of money.
A Lia PERSONS having claims against the cs- 

irY tale of Donald Buck Icy. Merchant, late of 
Rogers ville, decease!, are hereby requested to pre
sent the ьяп.е duly attested to the undersigned 
Executor at his і ffii-o in the i-iuUh of llogersvillv 
within Three Month*. Ai.d All Persons indebted 
to thc’k’ild estate, are hereby requested to make 
immediate payment to him

JAMES HARNETT.
Executor.

JOHN SHIKREFF, 
Sheriff of Northl’d County. OF ALL KINDS 

FOR SALK AT THIS OFFICE.
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle,

25th day of April, A. D., 1884.
125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders,
25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,
5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,
100 dot pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots,

5 doz. pairs Larrigans,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOOf>S, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares,
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
СЖ Beautiful Drhiqnb, Suitablr for Prisent.. Ті

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids',
20 doz. Dr. Warner's Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yams,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas. 
20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chi 

d run’s UNDETCLOTHING 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

Sheriff’s Sale. ^mv,
Roger*villo. March 2Sth, 1834.

Johnson & Murray
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC. 

CHATHAM, IT. 33.
HOST. MURRAY,

D. G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Bnrrister-ut-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

To be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on 
Y the 2nd. Day of AUGUST, Next, in 
Poet Office in Chatham, between the 
noon and ft o’clock, p m.

A LI' toe Right, Title, Interest and Sh 
Л Alexander Forrest, of, in and to all and sin
gular those several Pieces, Parcels, or Lot* of 
Land, situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Chatham and County of Northumtwrland and 
abutted and bounded a* f- llows, viz :—

All thatewtuiu Lot of Land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish mid Countv nfore.safd, front
ing on the Mirnniivhi River and lfounded on the 
upper or Westerly side by Інші* owned bv John 
Forrest. In Rear, by granted Lands Fronting on 
Napan River, on the lower or Easterly side, by 
hinds owned by the said John Forrest, and on the 
front or Northerly by the said Rlvi-r Mtramn-bi, 
being known and distinguished as Lot Number 18, 
which lot was conveyed to Robert Forrest, de
cease-.], by V e late James Russell, Sr., by Deed 
dated the 20th. April, 1854, containing lfQ acres

SATUR- 
front of 

hours of Trustee’s Notice.DA
the A
u.

that Janu.* McNutt of Chatham, in 
lty of Noi thumbei’l.-uid, has made an As

signment of his Estate and Effects in trust 
undersigned TruHteo, for the benefit of hi* Cred
itor*. Creditor* wishing to participate in the 
dividend must sign the Trust Deed within thirty 
dav* from date.

Take Not 
the Com

Ice
■

to the

* This is not my bride.’
** She should be—and she is,’ said 

the clergyman calmly.
. “It’s a fraud,’ shouted Northwick. 
‘Beside, there is no witness.’

* Yes, there is, ’said some one behind 
him. Northwick tinned quickly and 
beheld Ellen Ray mart, not blushing 
and smiling as he had expected to 
her that evening, but palo and in tears.

‘ Kiss your Bride,’ said Miss Ray- 
* mart, in faltering accents.

Northwick looked from one woman 
to the other and stood irresolute, one 
stood downcast and trembling, the 
other stood erect and whispered :

‘Must I despise you ?’
‘No !’ exclaimed the bride, raising 

her face quickly. * No one shall dare 
despibe my daughter's father.’

Then Northwick caught his wife in 
his arms and seemed unable to let her 
go, when finally he succeeded Мірі 

Ray mart was gone, and Northwictc ne
ver saw her again. All trace of her 
was lost, except that next morning her 
employers received a note saying she 
was temporarily ill, and asked that the 
new assistant be allowed to fill her place 
until she reappeared.

Within six months Northwick marri
ed again, and publicly. Society was 
horrified to learn that he married a 
shop girl— a widow with a little daugh
ter, but Mrs. Easterly said he had done 
right and well and society never ques
tioned any decision of Mrs.* Easterly. 
—The Hour.

A. H. JOHNSON.

MIRAMICHI STONEWORKS4 nisi Deed now lie* at the office of Johnson* Д 
Murray, Barristeis, Chatham, N. B., for Slgua-h

ROBERT MURRAY, Trustrk. 
Dated at Chatham, the 29th dav of April 

A. D.. 1884. 6, y, 14
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.Tea!!more or lv*s.

ALSO : A1 tint other piece or parcel of Land, 
situate iu the l’avish and County aforesaid on the 
south side of the Queen’s Highway on Wellington 
Road so called, ommcnciug at the lower side of 
the John Forrest land or Lot, thence miming 
Westerly along the South side of the said Road 
about 10 Rod* ot one equal half of the кніїї John 

d, thence back on a line parallel with
1ез«ЛІЄге11і'* ,'ot 8U,tl distance as will make | T7 A і \ТЛ » ц . .
АСЕіЬіЗ, vivbraving і» the dUtim- e one | hj. А. о 1 - ( /ПЯ-ЇнЯЛИ,

the width of Пін said John Forrest Lot of —--------------------------------------------------------
toD8 ,,ic™ws at STOCK

see
ГІ RINDSTONES, (Swindle Stones and Building 
\JT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above work* w 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the Cbntknnial Exhibition.

Ж A week made at home by the hvlustrl
U* /11 on*. Best business now before the 
i|| f m public. Capital not needed. We 
Ц/ I ■■ start you. Men, women, boys 

girls wanted everywhere to werk for us. No 
the time. You can work in spare time, or | 
your whole time to the business. No other b 
nes* will pay you nearly uo well. No one can Ml 
to make enormous pay, by- engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address True A uo., 
Augusta, Maine.

On Hand and to arrive ftfom London
'or

100 HALF CHESTS TEA. TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,
* 1

Attorneys otaries. Conveyancers,До.

OFFICES :

St. Patrick Street, • - - Bathurst, K. B. 
Theophilvs DesBrisay, Q. C.

a con- Forrest l iiid, the 
the line* of 
TEN 
hslfof 1
Land, being the piece or p&ro 
ed to the into Robert Forrest by hi* father the 
late John Forrest, deceased, by Will dated the 7th

Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.will

late John turrest, 
day of May, A, D.,

ALSO : All that other piece or parcel of Land 
ate, lying, and being in the Parish and Coun

ty aiorenaid. known as part of Lot Number 17,, 
fronting on the South aide of Miramlchi River, Ul All 
which part thereof is bounded as follows, viz;— tlLflU

Commencing on the upper or Westerly side lino | T
of the said Lot at the booth side of the Brook 
called and known as Black Brook, which runs LQHtiOe 
across the said Lot, thence Easterly, or dowiy<^ *

",reo? SSMTSSMliSt :r„rg ХІ TURPENTINES,
Easterly bide line of the said Lot to the rear there- « _
of, thence Westerly along the said rear line 60 ! % VNI.QMF.Q
Rodsvr to the upper side line of the said Lot w -ШОПБи)
thence Northerly al.,ng the upper side line of the - - - ______
said Lot to the South side ef Black Brook afore- А І А A ^ T8 I Ikfi F™

11 їм t,
conveyed by Alex. Mel'arlane deceased, to Robert 
Forrest deceased r by Deed dated the 6th 
December, A. D., 1836.

The same hav 
by virtue of an 
umberl&nd Cou 
auder Forrest 
John Sadie

MENTeiNbMlhAMI?:H,lth 8tock' roakee th* LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST ASSORT-1862. T. Swatnr DesBrisay

E. P. Williston,
ATI'OIINEY-AT-LAW.

CHEAP CASH STORE 1 - JAMES BROWNY MIXED PAINTS,reverence.

:r Oil

tal not required. We will start you. You can Й).®Г,и1в !?r. Particulars t> H.
work all the time or In spare time only. The work Hallktt * Co., Portland, Maine, 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn fro 1 60 cents to $i every 
evening. That all who want work тчу test the 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied wo will tend 11 to pay
for the trouble of writing ue. Full particulars. 1,1 УЯ
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made AU Persons having claims agaiMfthe Heirs of th 
by those who give their whole time to the work. Loban Estate and all persons having claims agains 
G eat success absolutely sure. Dpn4 delay. Start ' toe estate of the late William Lohan are requested 

Address Htinsom k Co.. Portland. Maine to fyie tnc same with the subscriber forthwith,
--------------------------- he having received powers of Attorney from the

Heirs and the Executors of Wm. Loban.

;
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

line Orne*—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
Side Door. !Newcastle, Miramlchi, N. It.

fit
R. B. ADAMS, Estate Notice., Miaa Rajmarfc made no secret of her 

desire that all this might
1ATTORNEY-A T-LA W,come tu pass.

Was she not talking with the man who 
loved her—could she not freely open 
her heart to him 1 The more she con
fessed her fondness the stronger be- 

North wick’s passion and the more 
ardent his words and manner. Whether 
he had seriously contemplated marriage 
at all may be a question to doubt, but 
that Misa Baymart would ever become 
wholly his own by any other method 

. he felt satisfied waa impossible ; and so, 
hi» infatuation having completely over
powered him, he was willing, to do

day or London & Paris Whiting, • 
White & Common Glue,

Scrub, Shoe. Stove, White
wash, Window, Paint 

and Varnish

Wanted Immediately BRUSHES-
TWO SERVANTS,

FOR HOUSEWORK.
HIGH WAGES, Apply to OTriTU a DT

Miss HUTCHISON, -Douglastown. U. О I U I HAK I .

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.FREEMAN’S

WORM POWDERS.
і

Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham.

mg been seized by me under and 
Execution issued out of the Nortli- 

unty Court against the said Alex- 
at the suit of Thomas F. Gilleapie, 
nd Daniel Crimmen.I Ate pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ii a safe, Bure, and eOeetmal 
émtrojwat WM. A. PARK,r, a

FLOUR FLOUR IIJOHN SHIRREF^,
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle. 21st. April,A. D. *84.

L. J. TWEEDIR.
in Children or A della Chatham, Nov .21st 1883

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,SAD IRONS. AGENTS to m1

TUNISON’S * .WANTED-125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.

UTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

B. A. STRANG, - - Chatham.

>

p№ POTTS’ SAD IRONS. NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &G. NBW and SUPERIOR
Canada Maps and Charte,

TÜNIRÔN

For Sale Low. Polished and orrtCK .-—or яв так stork or r. park, k*.
CASTLE STREETS

N EWCASTLh, B.N.

A l*dy writes: “I waa enabled to re
move the сота, root and branch, by the 
am of Holloway’» Com Cure.”

Nickle-plated
Fob Bali at Lowest Prices it 

H. P. MARQUlb,
Cunard Bt Chatham
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